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ago. Four successive talesmen under
protest td the government against TO JURYMEN ARE RO II ISLANDCHARGED MENTAFT GREETED BY PASTORTROOPSCHINESE

CHALLENGEDMil SERIOUS

CUE

1

I mm

h

the prohibition pf cipher dispatches,
which la completely dislocating
trade and threatens to upset the mon-

ey market and lead to a dangerous
panic

Revolutionists Claim Victory.
Shanghai, China, Oct 20. The fol

lowing message from Vice Admiral
Winslow, senior British naval officer

at Hankow, sent by wireless, from a

British vessel off Hankow, was( re
ceived this morning:

"All telegraph lines to Shanghai
and to Peking were destroyed by fire
last night for a distance of a mile

beyond the settlement"
Another wireless message dis-

patched from Hankow at noon today
and retransmitted over the land lines
at Rou Kiang, reaching here . at 4

o'clock, says tha the igovernment
troops retreated up Seventy Milo

Creek, while the Chinese warships
withdrew down the river out of sight
The revolutionaries claim a great vic-

tory."
Still another message says that the

revolutionists at Hankow (claim n
great victory over the Imperials.
They declare that theyj captured the
riverside and the railway station, af-

ter which all the Chinese warships
retreated with the exception of one

cruiser which seceded to the rebels.
The retreat of the imperialists fit

Hankow Is confirmed in other
from Kui Kiang, which itate

(Continued on Page Four)

AVIATOR RODGERS IS

SIM WING WEST

IS THE ONLY ONE OF SEVERAL
BIRDMEN TO CONTINUE CROSS

COUNTRY TRIP.

Waco, ' Texas, Oct. 20. Aviator
Rodgers at 11:15 o'clock a. m., today
fflfumed him ocean, to ocean flight.
starting from " this city rot-- Sau An-

tonio. Iffylng high and steadily,
Rodgers passed over Bartlett, 55
miles south of here at 12:25 o'clock
p. m.

A Mile a Minute.

Temple, Texas, Otc. 20. Rodgers
reached here, 30 miles from Waco, in
30 minutes flying time.

Making Good Time.
Georgetown, Texas, Oct. 20.

Rodgers passed over here at 1:23
o'clock p. m., about 75 miles from to-

day's starting point.

Reaches Austin Safely.
Austin, Texas, Oct. 20. Rodgers ar-

rived at 1:55.

Rodgers made one stop en route
here, alighting at Granger. On land'

ing here he said he was uncertain
whether he would continue on to San
Antonio today.

Robinson Resumes Trip.
Dubuque, la.. Oct. 20. Hugh Rot)

Inson, the aviator, who Is on his way
from Minneapolis to New Orleans in
a hydro aeroplane, rose from here at
10:30 today and started south. Uo

exnected to reach Rock Islani. W

miles from here, by tonight.

FRANK MANZAN ARES

RESIGNS FHOH TICKET

CANDIDATE FOR STATE AUDITOR

QUITS AND FRANCISCO DEL-

GADO SUCCEEDS HIM. -

Santa Fe, K. M., Oct. 20. F A.

Mansanares, of Fort Sumner, who
was the candidate for state auditor,
on the democratic ticket, has volunr

tarily sent In his resignation to the
state central committee, at Santa F,
and the resignation has been accept.-e-d

byjthe committee.
Francisco Delgado, of Santa Fe, has

been named by the committee as the
democratic candidate for state ami-lto- r

at the coming election.

Mr. Delgado was at one time cash-

ier of the First National bank here

SWALLOWS PAIL' HANDLE.

Albany, Oct d

John Guyner was playing near his
home today he swallowed the! seven-inc- h

wire handle of a tin pail. An
ambulance surgeon managed to re-

move the wire while the boy was on
the way to the hospital. The next
time lie may swallow the pail.!

examination by the state said that
they were opposed to the Infliction
of the death penalty.

Ernest F. Decker, a landscape gar
dener, when questioned by the court,
said flatly that he would not return
ft verdict of guilty in a capital crime
on circumstantial evidence. The cas
es of T. W. Adams and A. R. Mc
intosh.,-- , who also opposed Infliction
of the death penalty on circumstan
tial evidence, were taken under con-

sideration by the court, making in all
five talesmen now under challenge
for cause. S. H. Manlnng, already
passed for cause by the defense, also
waa passed by the state, being the
first talesman to pass both sides. He
probably will be the first final Juror
unless excused by peremptory chal
lenge. F. D. Green, a retired rancher,
also was 'examined by the state and
passed for cause.

' RIVER IMPROVEMENT.

Somerset, Ky., Oct. 20. Citizens of
half a dozen counties of southernj
Kentucky gathered today af the town
of Burnslde, this county, and joined
in a celebration in honor of the com-

pletion and opening of Lock No. 21
on the Cumberland river. The con-

struction of the lock is the most not-

able step yet taken for the improve-
ment of the upper Cumberland and
its completion will give navigable
water, the year round from Nashville
as far up the river as Burnslde.

RAIN AGAIN DELAYS

WORLD'S SERIES GAME

CONDITION OF GROUNDS IN PHIL
ADELPHIA SUCH THAT PLAY

IS IMPOSSIBLE.

Philadelphia, Oct 20. Jupiter Pl'i- -

vius still holds the advantage In the
series for the baseball championship
ot the world. For three days the
rain god has prevented the Philadel-
pnla Americans artd the New Torlt
Nationals from getting together for
their fourth tilt for the premier base
ball honors.

Today opened as dark and gloomy
as did Wednesday and Thursday and
when the umpires saw that there
was no prospect of the weather clear
ing they .again decided not to wait
until, later In the day and called the
game off at 9:50 o'clock.

The game goes over until tomor
row. Umpire Klem, after an inspec-
tion of the field, gave it as his opin
ion' that there will have to be an
early and radical change in the
weather if there Is to be a game here
tomorrow.

A TOiIING TON
BADLY TERRORIZED

FIVE MEN "SHOOT UP" PLACE
AND ESCAPE UNHARMED AF-

TER FRIGHTENING CITIZENS

Salt Lake City, Oct. 20. A special
from Cokeville, Wyo,, says that five
men rode into that town last evening
and for nearly an hour held the place
at their mercy. It ts believed thai
two members of the party were the
Whitney brothers, who have been

terrorizing parts of southern Idaho
and Western Wyoming and for whom
a search Is on.

The men made their appearance
first at the Wyoming saloon and dur
ing their visit took a shot at the bar
tender. Going out on to tho street,
they ordered the residents to their
homes and, while enforcing their or
ders with their firearms, Peter H,
Anderson received a bullet In the leg,
Later, the visitors rode to the office
of County Attorney Reynolds and
took several shots at him, but none
was effective-- . Just before leaving the
town they rode to the Fuller saloon
and fired a volley through the front
window. So far as know no one was
hurt there.; Before the townspeople
could organise for resistance, - the
visitors rode away and a posse is
searching for them.

WHITE SLAVER CAPTURED

Albuquerque, N. M., Oct 20. Dom
inic Flera, indicted last week: by the
federal grand jury at El Paso for
breaking the white slave act, was ar-

rested last night by federal, officers
at a iwint about ten miles from Mag-dalen-

and brought to thi3 city. He
will be taken to El Paso tonight by a

marshal from the local office.

TO JOIN IN

STRIKE

BETWEEN 6,000 AND 10,000 MEN
. WILL BE ADDED TO THOSE

I ALREADY OUT.

NOT A SYMPATHETIC KI9VE

PRESIDENT OF BOILERMAKERS'
UNION SAYS STRIKE IS IN

REGARD TO WAGES.

OTHER ROADSHAY ALSO JOIN

DISAGREEMENT MAY RESULT IN
GENERAL STRIKE ALL OVER

THE COUNTRY.

Kansas City, Oct. 20. Labor lead
ers here announced today that the
five allied crafts of shopmen now
on strike along the Harriman rail
roads are preparing to strike on the
Rock Island system and htat a strike
vote is being taken.

The proposed strike would r.dd be
tween 6,000 and 10,000 men o the
number already out

It Is said in labo circles th,u other
roads are likely to be involved in
the strike before it is settled.

"The trouble on the Rock, island
system IS not the same as on the
Harriman lines," J. A. Finnklin,
president ot the bollermakers' union,
said today. "There is a question of
wage Increase involved in the Rock
Island trouble. The federation is in
terested the same as In the present
strike, but It is incorrect to say that
the Rock Island men are. striking
from sympathy."

Mr. Franklin said the wbro mix
tion Involved a sliding scale sunt was
so complicated that it would be lmr--

to say Just how much increase 1b be-

ing asked at this time.

COAST-TO-COAS- T AUTO

DRIVER STOPS HERE

HARRY C. DRUMM OF CHICAGO
OUT PATH FOR BIG

TOURING PARTY,

Harry C. Drumm, pathfinder for-th- e

National Touring club ot Amer-
ica,

(

on his way west, arrived in Las
Vegas last night Ha stopped here
to overhaul his engine and left for
Santa Fe early this morning S. M.
Drumm Is his companion ,oa his cross
country trip and from here to Santa
Fe his wife and Miss Hazel Cox ot '

Albuquerque were members ot the
party. Drumm passed through Las
Yegas last fall on his way to the'
coast in company with a A, I WeBt- -
gard, a pathfinder for the Touring
Club of America. On this trip Drumm
in taking photographs of points ot
interest along the road. On his re-

turn he will write a complete dcscrip
tlon ot the route for a motor publica-
tion.

Mr. Drumm was favorably im
pressed with the roads of New Mex
ico and the southwest last year. This ,
summer, In an article in an eastern
publication, the roads of the south
west were declared almost impassible
by an easterner ignorant of the true
conditions. - t

Taking Issue with the writer Mr,
Drumm wrote to the publishers anl '
Informed them of the falsity of the
statments, correcting many of them.
The publisher asked for more, infor-
mation and it is to furnish this that
Mr. Drumm is making the trip. He-ha-s

, taken a great Interest in the
'

places along the Santa Fe trail and
can be relied upon to give the roads
their just due. The road between
Trinidad and Raton, he says. Is one
of the finest pieces of mountain high
way over which he has ever driven.
Yesterday, crossing the pass, he Tan
into a snow storm bnt got through on '

schedule time. Drumm left Trlnl-da- d

yesterday morning at 7 o'clock
and arrived in Las Vegas last night,
less than 12 hours pfter starting. He
stopped at numeror points along the
road gatherln da' a for his article
and taking photographs of landmarks
and points of ititrrest.

"When question ! about the roads

FAMOUS OLD

SCOUT

CURLEY, THE ONLY MAN OF CUS

TER'S COMMAND TO ESCAPE,
MEETS PRESIDENT .

THE TWO MEN SHAKE HANDS

TWO DISTINGUISHED WYOMING

LEGISLATORS WILL ACCOM-

PANY PARTY TO LINE
''

SEYERAL THOUSAND MILES

EXECUTIVE HAS A LONG JOUR

NEY AHEAD OF HIM BEFORE

COMPLETING HIS TRIP

Sheridan, Wyo., Oct 20. President
Taft and party, Wyoming
today. The president was met here
by United States Senator Warren
and Congressman Mondell, who will

escort hjm through the remainder of
the state. The local program In
cluded an inspection of Fort Macken
zie and a speech at the city hall.

Although today marks the end of

five weeks' traveling, the president
still has several thousand additional
miles to cover before leaving Pitts
burg on his supplemental trip, details
of which were announced last night,

Secretary Hilles and others close
to the president are deeply interest
ed in the receptions being planned for
Mr. Taft in South Dakota, Wisconsin
and Minnesota.

In the reeoption line on the Btation
platform here when the Taft train
came In wxut Curiej-- , the Grow scout.
wno Is supposed to ha-v- been tbo on
ly man with General Custer to escape
in the Little Big Horn fight. Curley
reported the news of the massacre of
Ouster's troops. Mr. Taft shook-hand- s

with him as he passed.

FARM CONGRESS IS

BROUGHT TO CLOSE

NEW MEXICO WOMAN ELECTED A

DIRECTOR OF WOMEN'S DE-

PARTMENT OF WORK.

Colorado Springs, .Colo., Oct. 2O.- -7

The sixth annual convention of the
International Dry Farming congress
and the first International con-

gress of Farm Women carao to a
close at noon today. Fourteen hun-

dred delegates registered for both
congresses during the week anl the
exhibits were viewed by more vhan
40,000 persons.

The most important work of the
morning was the election of officers

by the Congress ot Farm Women, ns
follows:

President, Mrs. Leslie Sta vert, Win-

nipeg, Canada; first vice president,
Miss Irma E. Mathews, Oklahoma
City, Okla.; second vice president
Mrs. Clark W. Kelly, Devil's Lake, X.

D.; third vice president, Mrs. Jobn T.

Wltlses, Logan, Utah ; secretary-treasure- r,

Mrs. John T. Burns, Colo-

rado Springs, Colo.
. The, executive committee Inc'udes:

Mrs. C. C. Stearns, Rosalie, Kan.;
Mrs. Swift, Boise, Idaho; Mrs. J. W.

Carpenter, Cheyenne, Wyo.; Mrs. L.

A. Morrill, Utah; Mrs. J. E. Mondell,
Tucumcarl, N. M.; Mrs. William Flan-ner-

Belgrade, Mont; and Mrs.
Charles A. Lory, Fort Collins, Colo. .

Resolutions were passed endowing'th vocational educational bill now

pending in congress; the establish-
ment ot a national bureau of home
economics and the holding of a spe-

cial . women's exhibit at the annual
sessions of the congress.

Today's program of the dry farm-

ing congress was of an educational
nature. Among the principal speak-
ers were E. R. Parsons, of Parker,
Colo.; L. RyWeldon, of Dickinson, N.

D.; J. M. Bradshaw, of Pay ton, Colo.,
and Dr. W. T. Parker, of Moline, 111.

.
. WILD MAN CHARMED.

San Francisco," Oct 20.r-Is- hl. the
aborigine from the wild Deer Creek
country, is in a fair way of being
domesticated. Already he Is not so
wild hut that the gentle passion can
soothe his savage breast.

AND VESSELS

FLEE

REBELS PUT IMPERIAL FORCES

TO UTTER ROUT AT HANKOW

IN FIERCE BATTLE.

CAPITAL IS IN IGNORANCE

CANNOT OBTAIN AUTHENTIC IN-

FORMATION; WIRELESS, RE-

PORTS DISAPPOINTING.

REVOLUTION JS SPREADING

MANY IMPERIAL TROOPS HAVE

BEEN DISARMED BEFORE THEY

CAN JOIN THE REBELS.

Hankow, China, Oct. 20 By Wire-

less to Kiu Kiang, 2:45 P. M. Re-

layed by telegraph to Shang Hal, 4

P. M. The government troops have
retreated to Seventy Mile Creek be-

yond Hankow Fluvial. Revolutionists
claim a great victory. Chinese war-

ships have retreated down the river
out of sight of the settlement, which
is quiet.

Officials Are Afraid.
Peking, Oct. 20j Fears which had

prevailed here since yesterday, were
confirmed tonight by an Associated
Press dispatch from Hankow, which

stated that the rebels were winning.
The messagie was sent from Hankow
early yesterday morning. It was car
ried by a messenger to ,the nearest
open wire and received here this
evening.

tp to a o'elook toniKht the icovern-"liicn- t
and tho forefg-- Jsatlona. or

In the dark as to developments in
the south. The officials claimed that
the absence ot news waB duo to the
tact that the minister ot war, Gen-

eral Yin Tchang, was holding the
telegraph lines and not allowing any
hut his own messages to be trans
mitted.

They stated that General Yin

Tchang organized his forces and was

rapidly pushing forward his troops,
meanwhile contenting himself with
reporting military details without
furnishing definite news of Wednes-

day's fight. It was explained that the
concentration of tha two Imperial
divisions had been completed last
night at Kwang Shua, on the Peking
and Hankow railroad, 70 miles north
of Hankow. It was understood that
General Yin Tchang, the commander
In. chief, had reached Kwang Shua.

- Official assurances also, were given

that although the situation had been

grave recently, the outlook was now

.much Improved and the ultimate trl
umph of the government was certain,

A rumor was current that the reh
- els had cut the railroad behind the

Imperial troops and crptured Slaokan,
30 miles north of Hankow.

Another native report was that the
rebels held the railway tunnel at
Sin Yang Chow, In the southern part
of Ho Nan province and about 100

miles north of Hankow. Attempts to
establish wireless communication be-

tween the capital and Hankow have
thus far been fruitless.

Consular dispatches from Ynn Nan
report persistent rumors of dissatis-factio- n

among the Imperial soldiers.
Both the modern troops and the lo--

cal regiments .threaten to mutiny be-

cause -.tit&fra-Te.- not been paid and
refuse tofmarch against the rebels In

Sze Chuan.."' The viceroy Is said to
have,-- ' withdrawn . the ammunition
from tti'eTroops and to have fortified
his yamen. w

The French consult at Yun Nan re-

ceived a letter signed "War Minister
of the Revolutionists," recommending
that foreigners leave the country
while yet. there was time. In conse-

quence the missionaries have been
warned by couriers and are prepar- -

' Ing to leave.
A Mohammedan rebellion is re-

ported Imminent In Kan Su, the
scene of the Mohammedan revolt In
1858-7-

The belief is strong here that a
'. serious defeat of the government

forces, as seems probable from to- -

night's dispatch from Hankow, would

have such an effect on the country
generally that it would fall ripe into
the hands of the revolutionists. The

legations today e?nt a strong Joint

BY STATE

BOTH ARE ACCUSED OF BIAS TO

WARD DEFENDANT M'NAM

ARA IN LOS ANGELES
- x

OPPOSED TO DEATH PENALTY

FOR THIS REASON THE PROSECU

TION ASKS THAT THEY BE

DISMISSED

COURT WITHHOLDS DECISION

ONE TALESMAN IS A SOCIALIST
AND BELIEVES TIME8 WAS

DESTROYED BY GAS

Los Angeles, Oct. 20. The state
challenged Talesman T. W. Adams
at the opening of the McNamra mur
der trial today because of implied
'bias. The challenge was based on
Adam's opposition to the death pen
alty and also what the California
criminal code defines as "actual
bias." The court took this matter
under consideration.

The callenge was resisted by Attor-

ney Darrow for the defense, who
cross-examine- d Adams. The tales
man said he believed the Times dis
aster was due to a gas explosion, hair

ing formed the opinion from reading
of the case in newspapers and maga-
zines. He objected strongly to cir-

cumstantial evidence.
There lsr no section of the criminal

code covering circumstantial evidence
and for that reason it was necessary
to construe Adams' attitude on this
ciueeCion as bJasi toward the prisoner.

' Adams is a socialist and a portion
of his examination was taken up in
separating his theoretical political
beliefs and his personal attitude to
ward the prisoner.

The state takes the position that be
lief In the gas theory is virtually be-

lief in the innoncence of the defend
ant. A few minutes later the state
also challenged talesman A. R. Mcin
tosh because of his objection to the
death penalty on circumstantial evl
dence, -

This challenge was also resisted by
the defense. Implied bias was the
formal ground for the challenge.

"I would convict no man on circum-
stantial evidence," Insisted Mcintosh,
with emphasis when questioned by
the defense. "Now suppose the "evi
dence were entirely circumstantial,
would you find the defendant guilty
in any case?" he was asked.

"I might find him guilty, but
would not Impose the death penalty
on circumstantial evidence," answer
ed Mcintosh. '

The court also took this challenge
under consideration.

E. F. Decker, a landscape gardener,
declared on direct examination, and
later on cross examination that he
cculd return a verdict of guilty on
circumstantial evidence providing the
death penalty was imposed.

The court Interrogated Decker and
drew forth the statement that he
could not render a verdict of guilty
if it meant the death penalty for the
defendant The court allowed the
challenge, interposed by the sttate.

Talesman Seaborn H. Manning next
was interrogated and passed for cause
by the etate. He was the first tJ
withstand the questions of the prose
cution without being challenged.
talesman F. D. Green underwent a
brief examination by the state and
was also passed for cause.

The men who probably will be the
first two jurors in the MoNamara
murder case were selected in court
today. They are Seaborn H. Manning
and F. D. Green. Both men, already
passed for cause by the defense, were
passed by the etate today and indica
tions were that Manning and probably
Green would escape peremptory chal-

lenge.

The death penalty, which the kw- -

ei house of the California legislature
voted to abolish this year, became a
prominent issue in Judge Walter
Bordwell's court today in the effort
to get a Jury to try James B. McNam-ara,- "

for the murder of Charles J.

Haggerty, who was killed in the Los

Angeles Times explosion fire a year

BAPTIST PREACHER IN BOSTON

ACCUSED OF POISONING
' YOUNG WOMAN. .

HIS AKREST is dramatic

DIVINE IS CAPTURED BY THE PO-

LICE WHILE CALLING ON ,

VK!3 FIANCEE.

GiRL'S BEATHJH MYSTERY

DIED FROM EFFECTS OF POTAS-SIU-

CYANIDE SENT HER

- AS MEDICINE.

Boston, Oct 20. Rev. C. ' V. T.
Richeson, a pastor of a Baptist
church In Cambridge, was arrested
early today as a result of the police
investigation of the death by poison
ing of Miss Avis Le-i- ell, a student
at the New England Conservatory of
Music. The arrest was made at the
home of Moses G. Edmands, father of
Richeson's fiancee, in Brookline.

A day or two before Miss Lennell's
death cards were issued for the wed

ding of Mr. Richeson and Miss Violet
Edmands, which was set for Tuesday.

The officers were unable to gain ad
mittance to the Edmands home last
night and guarded the house until
this morning, when the arrest was
made. Mr. Richeson took his arrest
coolly. -

A warrant (charging first degree
murder was sworn out this morning
asMnst Richeson. :

fteputr Superintendent Watts said
h fVecelved word last menlng that
Wijiiara Hahn, a druggist of New-

ton' Center, had sold cyanide of po
tassium to RicheBon on the night of
October 10.

According to Watts, Richeson told
Hahn he had a troublesome dog
which he desired to get rid of, and
thus secured the poison.

Victim Was III.

Avis Lennell, 19 years old, whose
home was at Hyannis, Mass., was
found dead In the bath room of the
Young Women's Christian Associa
tion home in this city last Saturday.
At first it was believed that she had
committed suicide, but later develop-
ments showed that she had unknow

ingly taken cyanide of potassium,
given or sent to her by some other
person, which she used In the belief
that It would remedy physical condi-

tions which were causing misery.
Miss Lennell had previously been a
friend of Mr. Richeson and It was
understood at Hyannis that an en
gagement existed. Later, however, the
clergyman became engaged to Miss

Edmands, whose father Is a trustee
of the Newton Theological Instltu
tlon whereMr. RicheBon studied for
the ministry.

Richeson is 35 years old and; Is a
native of Roseholl, Va. , At a brlsf
formal hearing in the municipal court
Richeson was held without ball for
further examination October 31, tb.9

date-- set for his wedding, and was
sent to jail pending further proceed-

ings.

ITALIANS BO'JBARD

TRIPOIITAN TOWN

SHELL BENGHAZI AND 8UCCEED
IN LANDING 4,000 TROOPS UN-DE- R

RESISTANCE

Benghazi, Tripoli, Oct. 20. The
Italian Heet under Rear Admiral Au-

brey, bombarded this city yesterday
and landed 4,000 men, who, after a
brisk battle, occupied a portion of
the town. The greater ' part ' of the
troops, however, camped on the beach
last night The Turks refused to sur
render and made a stubborn resist--

ENGLISH VESSEL SINKS. ...

Hamburg, Oct. 20. Two English
steamers collided in the mouth of the
Elbe during, a fog today. One of the
vessels sank and the other was
stranded. No details were available
late this afternoon.
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ting drafts from tie fire and making
It to smother. AU windows

framed, as are the doors, and
oil ara r.t eirnnit !

7LD1KG NOTES OF LABOR WORLD.
'

- ; ; - ri
J 1 f r.f,:
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No. 32
SATURDAY EVENING, 7:30 TO

KEEP THE

CUTICURA

LY

UMl
.ALBUQUERQUE HOME OF BRANCH

- OF LOCAL FIRM IS MAGNIFI-

CENT STRUCTURE

Albuquerque, N. M Oct. 20. The
new Charles Ilteld company building,
construction of which was begun In

June, is now almost completed, and
already goods are stored in part of it.
The building is modern In every re-

spect, and Is by far the largest wareh-

ouse-in the city. ' -

This new structure measure 163

by 192 feet over alL but as it is L

If you was one of the immense crowd attending our last After Supper Sale you know what a
jollyi good-nature- d crowd it was.

: You saw how rapidly the splendid values provided for the sale
' ; .

'
disappeared.- - -

You saw everyone get what they wished,' doing
'

so without any disagreeable features, or
long waits, usually attendant at. Special Sales. -

; . : ;

At all of our After Supper Sales you are assured of the same courteous attention and quick
service, you'll find at this store at all times ;, .

' " ' '" '

,And, you'll always find unprecedented values at these sales. Values impossible, to obtain at
any.other time. x,.t ,, ,.,.,,,..,, ut:iM ;

9:30 my.

No, 32:i'.T

!!'.

VintIon Caps! $1.39

'"' shaped, not all of this Is available

evening at our After Supper Sale;

No Telephone, Orders Accepted''

x -- Let us see you Saturday

Cash Only

L' i 10 ytrds'; Musltn

floor space. The main portion of It,

which fronts on Copper avenue, ia of

two stories and basement, with
...mezzaline floor added. This makes a

very'1 attractive "appearance In the
downstairs portion of the building,

, , and offers an admirable opportunity
...to store goods ia a modem 'way. The

first floor of this main, portion will
contain offices and sample rooms,
the mezzaline floor will be given

'" over to sample aid show- - rooms, and
the second floor will be the hardware
store room. The basement, and : th
projected extension' behind the main

jwrtion will be storeroom,' mostly for
groceries. A 'shipping room will be
made of the first floor of the extern

- sion.. An elevator of the electric type,

Montrose Muslin," a good' quality of un-- r

;,.ii bleached cotton, worth 7c per yard, for
::r our After Supper Sale, 10 yards forV-- ,'

Aviation Caps,' white '

stripes and tassel, -- either ;t

or High School ; colors,
each, special, each. . . $1.39

! with a capacity of 2,600 pounds will
t tm.wvt nil flssvTa atuV m loir a ri a frflnfl
. Dortation of eooda from one floor to

' another a slmtple matter. It will be

Women's 65c Union Suits 37c

Women's Union Suits, of good grade
Egyptian yarn, fleeced, high neck, long

. sleeves and ankle length, elastic and
" well fitting garments worth 65c each,
for our After Supper Sale 37c

Taffeta Waists S3.50

bt Taffeta Silk Waists,
$4,00 up to $7.00, all sizes, .'

our After Supper Sale,
Half Price

57e $2.00 A

Fancy Crocheted
' with colored

.

' the . Normal
worth $2.00

$7.00
Our entire stock

' worth from
special for
choice

ESTABJL SHED

"Diamond M'

The International Glove Workers'
union has extended its Jurisdiction

Include the canvas glove workers.
In the South Wales coal miaes

most of the workers are paid by
piecework, and wages vary with, the
coal prices.

Jews in almost every large city in
the country are giving financial aid
to Cleveland's six thousand striding
garment workers. ;

Few unions have spent more mon
ey in trie support or strifcers tnan
has ' the'. United Slins Workers of
America. In ten years this organiza-
tion spent about $8,000,000 In fighting
the mine . owners. -

At Greenfield, Mass, nearly 400

persons, largely railroad --men, moved
by the high prices of groceries, have
organized a store asso
ciation with a capital of $25,000,000.

According to statistics there has
been a gain of 250,000 in the member-shi- n

of the unions affiliated with the
American Federation lof i&boi dur
ing the last year. Los Angeles has
the honor of gaining the greatest per--

cenittge.
It is

"

reported 'that 'Thomas It.

Lewis, who was: last year defeated
for . as president of the
United Mine .Workers of, .America.,
by;'J.; P. ,tyhlte,;of Iowa, rwili be a
candidate against White in the com

ing election of national officers.
The formation of what Is now the

American' Federation' of"'Labor or
iginated in a meeting held in Terrs
Haute, Ind., on August 2 and 3, 1881.
This meeting . resulted In the issu
ance, of a call for a convention at
Pittsburg, Pa., which opened Novem
ber 15, 1881. .'

The strike of street railway men
in. Trieste, Austria, has ended with
the men obtaining a small Increase

pay, the minimum rate being now
fixed at 82 cents a day, and a num
ber of small concessions as regards
annual leave, free uniforms, etc., hav-
ing been made.' --

The scheme to amalgamate the two
international unions of steam shovel
men, which originated in San Fran-
cisco, has received the endorsement

Samuel Gompers and will be con1
sldered at the coming convention of

American Federation of Labor,
Atlanta. Ga.

Labor unions in Colorado have
bought a coal mine near Erie, which
promises to furnish them fuel on 20-ye-

contracts at a price lower than
current rates. It Is a union pro.
Jeot throughout. Tbe mine Is owned
and worked by union men and the
coal will be delivered to unionists by
union teamsters.

St. Louis labor leaders are endavor-in- g

to land the headquarters of the

carload carried by this attraction.
Tbe animal is called Bingo and is a
thoroughbred. He . was brought to
this country by Barnum & Bailey'3
circus and afterward sold to the New
Tork Hippodrome when Frederic
Thompson was th managing direc-
tor. During the summer time Bingo

one of the features of that great
amusement place, Luna Park, Coney
Island, New Tork city. Miss St, Leon
and. Bingo are great friends. Theu
little actress says that , ber horse
"can do anything but talk."

Patrons of tbe local play, house
will have .the rare opportunity of see-

ing Bingo and a number of , other
famous animals. To.J, of , the Cir-

cus" is one of the most unique prays
presented in many years, ,(

4 ' r

mm'
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ed glass, bo 4 hat though heat may

crack them, they will yet shut in the

air. The big plate glass show win-

dows which are to go on the First to
street side are an exception to this.

The building will front on Copper
avenue, which is to be graded east

from First street to the railroad

tracks when the building is complet-

ed.

-

, It will have a loading platform
Inside the hollow part of the JU fa

lag First street, for wagons to back

up to, and a second, platform along
the side track, on the-railro-ad side,

directly opposite the first- - Numer-

ous doors protected by rolling steel

fire doors and. toy ,
metal awnings

above, open on each. On the railroad

side are several chutes for unloading
roods from railroad cars directly In

to the basement,
It is estimated that the basement

of the annex alone will hold 300 car
loads of,. case groceries,, or similar

goods. The basement of the main

building is of about the same sise,
and the floor ali over the building
totals about two acres in size.. This
makes the warehouse one of the

largest in the section. All the floors
are clear all along, except a row of

supporting columns1 of concrete along
each Side. The ceilings are all, high,
and everv possible convenience has
been arranged for. ..,n

A humidor for the cigar stock will

occudv the southeast corner of the '

main building first floor, and an en
closed office for the shipping clerk
will have the same; place in the an
nex. .... ; . ,. .:: '

The building, with the yard Bpace
necessary , for unloading wagons,
takes up all of the block just south
of Tijeras avenue, and between the
railroad and First street. It Is high
er than the average two-stor- y build
ing, because of the mezzaline floor,. of

and the exterior Is attractively fin-

ished in pebble-das- h and smooth ce
ment plaster. The First street side
has several large show windows, and
these are finished in an attractive
bright copper moulding. There is
also an entrance to the first floor on

this side. , , ofThe building Is being constructed
by a local firm, J. A. Harlan and

the
Son, from designs made by Trost and at
Trost, architects of El Paso. ,

Over the door on the First street
side an immense panel of rough ce
ment ha, been left,, which. will - a

little latetr on be, , ocorpied by .the
sign, made of cement, ."Cnarle il-

feld- Company, Wholesalers of Every
thing," which is about right, as the
Ilfeld people sell everything from a
box of toothpicks to an automobile
or traction engine. .......'

opera house, has begun at the drug a
stores of E, G. Murphey and O. G.
Schaefer. There is a good early ad-

vance sale and there is. every indi-

cation the big show will be greeted
by a large audience.

In the company appearing in Fred-
erick Thompson's "Polly of the Cir-

cus," with Miss Ida St Leon in the is

leading part, are, in addition to a
score or more of well known actors,
a number of circus people and circus
acts which contribute not a little to
the success of the play. The big third
act sawdust scene represents a three .

ring circus in actual operation one
of the most realistic stage pictures
ever shown on the stage. One of
the many features of "Polly of the
Circus" Is a trained horse, one of

Polly and Bingo In "Polly of the Circus."

T "Old Homestead"

long. ;

Not content with building the
structure of reinforced ' concrete all
through, the designers have ; added
fire doors at ell important openings,
as on the first floor and the basement
between the 'main building and the
annex, at the entrance of the stair-

way to the second floor, over the
stairway entrances to" the basement,
and in other places.

The elevator, shaft, that veritable
chimney in all too many cases, is
equipped with automatic firedoors at
every landing, and with an additional
folding door of fire proof construc
tion outside these,

" So that there Is
little doubt tout any fire will be con.
finnd. to live place la whlcu It rig- -

lutes. All windows are equipped with
fusible Units which will melt and al-

low them to close in the event of the
temperature at any time becoming
greater than 150 degrees, thus shut

.w-- MM a ar ere ana era jra elel
Ml .Wr.nr h N

FOR "POLLY OF

THF riRfllS"
- a aw utiiuuu

.. SPECTACULAR PLAY. TO BE PRO-- i

DUCED A fT. DUNCAN OPERA
' HOUSE MONDAY NIGHT.

i Reservations of seats for ''Polly of
the Circus," which will : oe staged

next Monday evening at tne. Duncan

lf;--

The Leading Brands

Soap and Ointment
No other emollients do so much
for pimplev blackheads,' red,
rough - and oily "'skin,' itching,
scaly scalps,- dry, thin and falling
hair, chapped hands and shapeless
nails. They dq even more for skin-tortur-ed

and disfigured infants!
- Althonrt CutleW SoaD and Ointment are
old by dnmtfa and dealers everywhere, a liberal
ample of eeco. witn Dooaiet on in care

and treatment of akin and bah, will be est. pott-tre- e,

on application to "Cnttcm-a,-" IJept. A, Boston.

International Association of Machin

ists, which are to be moved from
Washington, D. C. The only two
places under consideration 'are St.
Louis and . Indianapolis. iThe Ma--,.

chinlsts' organization is second only
to that of the United Mine Workers.
It is stated that annually $2,400,000
in dues, and assessments is handled
at the headquarters. The new head
quarters will be selected by a refer
endum vote.

TAFT VISITS THE BLACK HILLS.
Dead wood, S. D., Oct.; 20. vPresi- -

dent Taft is to spend tomorrow in
the Black Hills country and at all the
cities and towns ; embraced In the
itinerary elarobate preparations have
been completed for his reception and
entertainment He will begin the da;-wit- h

a brief, stop at Custer, from
which point he will come to Dead-
wood for a visit of four hours i this
city and Lead. A luncheon lit the
Hotel FrnkUn, tbjtlreB4- -

dent win be the guest of Congress-
man Martin and the business rpen of
Deadwood, will be the chief feature
of the program here. After leaving
Deadwood a short stop will be made
at Sturgls and the evening will be
spent at Rapid City..

UNION COUNTY'S TICKET.
Clayton, N. M., Oct. 20. The re-

publicans of Union county met here
Tuesday for, the purpose of nominal
Ing a county ticket. The convention
'asted two davs and the intere.it wrs
intense. , r , ...

The ticket, which follows, is con-

ceded by. all to be one pf .the strong-
est tickets ever put in , the field in
Union county. ,. ,, ....

Senator, Eugenlo B. ; Gallegos ; rep-

resentatives, O, ,T Toombs and Lin-so-

sheriff, R. 1, Mansker; treas-

urer, O. 8.. Yates; assessor, George
Gonzales; clerk, Nestor T. Baca; su-

perintendent, of schools, H, H,,Trltt;

HOME CURE FOR

Do not waste time' tor take
chances of becoming a cripple or
helpless sufferer from Rheumatism
by trying to care the disease with
external' applications done. Such
treatment sometimei gives relief
from the severe pain, or may , re-

duce the inflammation of a swollen

hint or muscle, but the effect can'
not be more than temporary. Each
day the cause is allowed to remain
in the system Rheumatism gets a
inner hold on its victim. Parity

your blood of the inflammatory uric
acid and then you will cure the dis
ease permanently, The system will

respond more quickly and surely to
S. S. S. than any other treatment
This great Hood purifier possesses
the penetrating qualities, necessary
to drive oat every trace of, urate
matter from the circulation and
build the blood up to a nourishing
and healthful condition: Only pure
blood can, overcome Rheumatism.
Thousands have cured themselves of
Rheumatism by using S. S. S., a
medicine made entirely of roots,
herbs and barks; no harmful mineral
enters Into ' its composition, and
S. S. S. Is therefore safe for any one
to use. Book on Rheumatism and

Handled Exclusively in Las Vegas
- ':
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Charles Ilfeld epmpa.rvy T;

' : New Mexico's Largest Wholesalers ' '

. Everyone recognizes
brandsEven our Competitors t
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probate judge, Lucas E. Gallegos
commissioners, first district, C. W.
Wagner; second, Julian PadilUu
third, Armijo; surveyor, A. C. Love-
less.

O. P. Easterwool was elected chair-
man of the county central committee,
and Prank Olivas," secretary.

BERNALILLO NAMES TICKET.
Albuquerque,. N. M Oct. 20. The

republicans of this county held their
convention yesterday and selected a

'
strong ticket as follows:' '

For state senator from San Juan,
Sandoval and Bernalillo counties,
Jose L. Perea. ' '.;"'

For senator from Bernalillo, George
a; Kaseman.' '"'' "

.

For representative from Bernalillo
county, Antonio Garcia y Sancuoss,
Francisco Lucera' y Montoya" and
John W. Wilson. - '

For sheriff, Thomas McMlllIn.
For treasurer, ' Louis C.' Bennett.
For assessor, Jacob Yrisarrl.
For probate clerki Thomas K. T).

' ' '" 'iladdlson; ,
For school superintendent, J. Ross

McCollum. ,

'

For probate Judge, Thomas I. ','.

-

t
For county surveyor, A. p. Ogle. .

For county commissioners, R. R.
Pollock, David R Pereai and Gabriel
Sanchez: .'';:;;?'";f', : v ''"'''; ;;7'

QUICK JUSTICE , TO NEGflO.
, Raleigh N. C.,

'
Oct. 2df The' elec-

trocution of the negro," Norval Mar-shal- l,

'. whteh takes plafeefet ttoie'

state prison here today, establishes
a recvord tor speedy Justice In North
Carolina..,' Scarcely a month has
elapsed since' the commission of the
crime for which the negro pays the
death penalty, which was a criminal
attack on a woman in "Warren' coun-

ty. After attacking the woman ' the
negro shot and seriously wounded
her : father and the sheriff of the
cpunty, A :

PILES CURED IN 0 TO 14 DAY8
Your: druggist will refund money if
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any
case of Itching,' Blind, Bleeding or
Protruding Piles in to 14 days. 60c,

Foley's Kldnev Remsdv fLIauldl
is a great medicine of proven value
for both, acute and chronic VMnat
and bladder ailments. It. Is MnoMai.
ly recommended to elderly people for
Its wonderful tonic and reconstractlve
aualltles. and the nermanent wtllnf
and comfort it riven them.- n. n

MM
0

Some habits one should want to break and t q";"'.' a bad habits are bad to keep. i J n
. ..,.

,The Want Ad., Habit is the best all round
' ":i food habit &' -anyone can have. - r -

'
,'.-,r- - ; 1

, ,0
. Anyone who will read each day , The Optic ., i .0u .... Want.j Ad. page with a purpose to select the i ft

0
.

0
0

0
0

ai.upporxuniiy mat ne may find and then - 0follows tin friA "la1 ' ZJn 1 :i i,. .

,. "if ym' vm v-- mi

, .. A A i .

' I f 1 r -- ' '

',",,!'".:, (:' ..q .::,.
"" I t ,
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- ; ' '' I 'is : ,y .,
" ' -

. '

.,1 "" '
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success. "'!'

" i. TheWt ti -
jgl-- . . ' '

uMiyi pcopie to get what they want 'when
they want it. ' '' ;:!'" ...

"' '..Telephone, your Want Ads. to The Optic. O :

medical advice free. S. S. S. is sold
at drug stores. f " ; w. --

,

SWIFT ZTZSJ&C CO., Atlanta. Ga. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
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The women looked at him ju.st Ion?
nough to realise that there wag t t

t mediately apparent In the added
j rounds. , WOMEN BARRED

something behind the quiet remark.
W i Vi v. hi U .uNot as Hard as it Looks

Reducing the weight Is difficult for
Then they gathered ip their skirts
and fluttered down the steps.

along with the other unconventional
exercisoa. You can wear a tight skirt

for It If you prefer; for the pump

handle is an up and and down step,
not a swinging one.

"A believer !n the New Thought
cuR has a theory that your body

obeys your mind. You say, 'I'm get

rvvor'the reason that one looks at It as a

NOT NECESSARY

TO BECOME

TOO FAT

ft it-- . 1 i f i rPerhaps half an hour later tworeat stunt which Is next to the Im A'more. from the sidewalk group tried

FROM CHURCH

BAZAAR
possible, but really it is not so bar J. TuftlessWMskcy n--

woman, to 'Jthe eama gnme, but again FaiherA good way to effect it is to foilo
It will do vLudeke effected the stratagem andting thin! I'm getting thin!' And be

hold you actually do get thin.
the reduction code as It Is wrUtji
out for the English court women.

They .are these: ,

you will enffrpccShe recently v.A-"- 3

turned them bark That was enough
for one night. The sidewalk party
broke up and its members disappear-
ed. There was no crooked play at

PRIEST LEARNED THEY WERE regular user of Dni!yV.ttnc -- -..

"I have tried on myself and It

worked well At dinner time I said:

"I am getting thin, but I muBt not

eat I am not hungry, so why should

I put fodo in my stomach?"

NEW YORK WOMEN HAVE

SCHEME TO KEEP DOWN

SUPERFLUOUS FLESH
hikcy and 1 nave derived mucnj1 r . . : 1. : . - ! ;

CARD SHARKS AND PROMPT-
LY EXPELLED THEM - the euchre that night no complaint

of any sort. ties. It is the greatest tonic ana
"There Is no doubt," said Father stimulant I know ot for weak sysV."

"Begin today.
"Make your next meal light and

drink nothing at all with It
"Take a glass of hot water one hour

before your dinner or your luncheon.
Then don't drink again until two
hours after you have eaten.

"Buy a bedroom scales. Wetgn

yourself night and morning. Keep a

"I repeated this and I got thinner

each day. For by. this formula I man
"Women have been saining In

weight during the summer. A atudy

The Rev. P. H. Ludeke, paetor of
the Roman Catholic church of St.

Francis of Assissl in Brooklyn, eent
tems. I was very sick some toneLudeke, "that many charity entertain-

ments have been the prey of such wo
of Fifth Avenue, New York City of ago, but owing to this elixir o hie,

I am enjoying splendid health ataged to go without a meal each day
I don't know how it would have work men as we turned away last nignt.an afternoon win show this. Bald a

woman who practices physical cul ed'at all three meals, but It went well present. 1 shoula nave written
ennner anrl thanked VOU for the "

I have reason to believe that these
women are organized .skillfully and

out a warning to other pastors and to

folks interested In charity shows to
look out for women card sharps- - Fath-

er Ludeke and his assistant have
learned that there are at least a

at night" I find that it is easier tocard tacked on '

the wall and. mukture. "Perhaps the most Important
good your whiskey has done andthat there are at least 12 in thego without dinner than without breaknotes on it dally.cause of this Is the mental attitude

of the women. They are willing to ii doing for mc. it is tne realband. I am sure that 11 of them triedfast. '
Very few persons can omit lun"Unless you eat a big dinner , you

dozen women, almost clever enoughcheon'will be lighter. In the morning than to get into our entertainment last
night by attempting rather a shrewd

medicine ot tne American peopie.
Irs. James Craven, -- WaHham,

LlaSS. ? ':. , :V
to be in Jail, who have been politely"' "One of iny patrons came backgain a little !n weight, .for they car-

ried the matter of getting thin too
far, and, being willing to gain some MRS. JAMES CRAVENtrick. If we had not been forewarnswindling church entertainments.

thing, they have gained too much. ed by a fortunate circumstance we
would have .been victims as scores of

The priest made the' discovery by
accident and Juet In time to Tar 11

from Europe this fall with an Increase

of 20 pounds. Tot this woman I gave
the 'Arden treatment This consists

of a 'rigorous diet I put her upon
"Other causes arise from the fash- -

other churches and societies hove
Ions. Among them can be mentioned tricky women from the big progres-

sive euchre party the Allied Societies STANDARD OF PUEITY AND EXCELLENCE SINCE ltUU

you were when you went to bed.
"Once a week jhave a reduction

banquet Takse nothing but hot' tea
and crackers. Let this be your din-

ner. You will not die of hunger be-

fore morning and you' will waken feel-

ing
'

lighter and better.
"Walk one hour each day. Never

mind how far you walk, but keep go-

ing for one hour. Walk half an hour

been. Many of the prizes given aton a nrune for breakfast with a bigthe following:
of the Church of St. Francis of Assisaicup of strong coffee. I told her that If every man and woman in the United States would only appre- -

"Sitting In a motor car makes wo the larger churches are worth $50, so
you can see the motive for diaohn- - 1 . t a. ah.i iAiititia rinpa inu;nr'i i.n inn-- im T itf AWion thov been known to gave at the Forty-sevent- h Regiment ciate wimen stout
esty." . ,

.
armory the other night Father Ludchew a nrune 20 minutes, and it was

aat mis grcai tiiuaj haji.iih- - vawj wuw.w wu.iuiujj t

driving out the disease germs by strengthening the digestive ';

a ...M.nlm, li rirrtilatinn so nt tn nrpvent a co!iT"or other .
system,"The. iprotty shoes that are the

vogue help to Increase one's weight not a rubber prune either. organs aim uu11.rn.1m15 . - -

DISTRIBUTE ARKANSAS RICE. form of congestion from becoming deep rooted, niiuty per cent. 01 tnc
eke, with Father Dwyer and Father
T. J. Kelleher, stood grimly at the

portals of the armory turning back
"Tor dinner I told her to take

:n kn YVhfn neonle pet sick thev b!n.ir.e differentgoing from your home. Then turn
and take the other half hour to re Little Rock, Ark., Oct. 20. "Arkan

causes but if they would only stop and think the cl.'.cf cause is thesas on Wheels," a special train of 11young women who had expected to
turn.

cars carrying lfiO representative busimake a good thing . of the charity system is allowed to run down; ine Diooa .uecumcs wun, ik uijjpmcJ ,.r.rt onMicrVi c An. tVipir wnrW nronerlv. the tissues

chopped ineat and nothing1 else, but
all she wanted of it and for supper
some' green salad without dressing.
The woman who doesn't get thin on

this in fen days Is one who prefers to
' 'ntav tt."

card play. organs aic nui suunj .nwV.&. w ,..
become weakened, the kidnevs are tmable to carry off the waste matter.' Father Kelleher was a passenger

ness men of Arkansas, - mayors of
cities, a brass band and a company
of singers and entertainers, left the
capital today for a tour through six

Never walk for walking's saVe. It
is a very trying thing-t- o do. Make

an erraad for yourself. Stop market-

ing by phone and go personally; Do

all yo.:r household errands on foot
"The Russian women, who are

on a Nortrand avenue car. He had a

because it. Is Impossible to walk in
them.

(
"Hobble skirts encourage the com-

ing of the pounds, and even If one
doesn't wear a hobble skirt one wears
skirts too narrow for comfortable

talking.
"Afternoon teas put on flesh. It

is true the English women drink tea
end eat bread and butter and keep
slim, but they take long walks, rain
or shine, and they don't hamper them-

selves with shopping bags or
brellaa. .

newspaper, close to his face and the
The result is pains, acnes, ana an wnus 01 uuuui.'i juh fn: ru.
system a chance; build it up by taking Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
as directed ; it will build new tissue, help the stomach digest the food, T

strengthen the heart action, enrich the blood and, invigorate the body,

brain and nerves. ' '
. . tj ...J..

two well dressed women who sat next states to exploit the products and
commercial advantages of the, comte hint did not observe that he wa3croud of their white skins have a
monwealth. The train; carried foura clergyman. They gabbled gayly,massage which. is made out of limes cars of exhibits of the 55 countiesand at first Father Kelleher didn't ' Duffy's PureMallWliUkoy It the only wtiuney tnat wa imbq oy - -

the Government m a mdicins during the SpanUh-Amenc&- n war.

Sold in SEALED BOTTLES ONLY by drugtrirtt, ETOcers and dealers, or direct.and It is planned to give a bag ofand , soap. It sounds heroic. They
cut tC lime, rub It on some good toilet pay much attention to their conversa

Arkansas . rice free to , every housetion. Presently he heard something i nn . km hnrtle. Our doctor! will tend you sdvice free, together wnn a vanmnie
soap and with this rather vigorous wife who visits the train along the illu.trated medical booklet on request. The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Ythat made him an unrepentant eaves

route, .
"Another encourager of flesh is the

short waist which with its straight dropper.
r As the Plot Thickens '

sponge they massage themselves. The
result Is a lather which they take off

with hot salt and water. It may be
that all skins would not stand this,
but it works in St. Petersburg, where

LIEUTENANT TAKES BRIDE. ft GERMAN-MILLE- D
skirt conceals the fact that a woman
is stout It makes a woman feel that
she can afford to have full hips and

"Dou you know, my dear," said one Tannersville, N. Y., Oct. 20. A
of the women, "Kitty and I are go wedding of interest In military circles

so she eats a little more and exercises ing to the Forty-sevent- h Regiment ar FLOUR

in memory of george:' '

Jackson, Miss., Oct. 20. "George

Day" was observed for the first time

by the public schools throughout Mis-

sissippi today, when special exercises
were held by the pupils in honor of
the memory of the late General
James Z. George,, who was for many
years one of the foremost figures in

public life In this state. Following
distinguished ; services in the civil

war, in which he was several times
wounded and' captured,

" General

George served the state of Mississ-

ippi as chief justice and as United
States senator, filling the last named
office until his death in 1897. To the
public at large he is best remem-

bered as the dominant figure in the
constitutional convention of 1890 that
devised a legal method of eliminating
the negro from politics and maintain-

ing white supremacy in Mississippi.

The Optio prints all the news.

they boast that fat Is not to be found
In good society.

took place here today, the bride be-

ing Miss Elizabeth Morse Colgate,a litUe lees. mory to carry away the prizes we

"But by far the greater factor in take a fancy to? Some of tihem are daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Col
the general Increase in weight is the lovely." gate of New York city, and the
mental attitude. Last spring the wc "What makes you so sure you will bridegroom Lieutenant Stanley , M.

Rumbough, of the Fifteenth cavalry.get them?" asked her friend.nien were reducing so strenuously
that they Impaired their health. Then "It's a sure thing. There will be a U. S. A. The marriage was performed

at the country home of the bride's

Reduction banquets are very smart.
At one there were no guests under
normal. The menu was olives, clams,
breast of chicken, baked potatoes and
salad with coffee minus sugar as a
windup.

Chewing a Prune Half a Day .

"There is a new German reduction
exercise, the pumphandle waltz. It
would not do for drawing room use,
but it can be tried In the gymnasium

dozen of us there and we have a systhey decided that it was better to be
a little plumper and to have better
health. As a result they began to take

tem that can't be beat. We simply parents. After, a wedding trip to
Europe Lieutenant Rumbough andplay In with each other, that's all,
his bride will reside at Fort Myer.Ice cream sodas In the middle of the

day, between meals, and to indulge
Whenever we can work in our own

cards we do dt, and you niay believe
that cards are trained. They would A BALD HEADED WOMAN.in afternoon naps. The result was im

- the answer to
every Bakirxg ProblemV
It's Firxer-Whit- er

ard More UrviforrV;
Made by LARABEES
Famous GERMAN PROCESSV

A ROGERS SILVERWARE
' COUPON IN VERY SACK..1

Gross, Kelly (L Co.

Ask Vour Grocer for It

Shorn of Her Crown of Beauty, Loses
come if we whistled to them," '

"Has the system worked all right?
said her companion. and Marriage.

"utlfully, my ' dear. Perfectly Hair la certainly most necessary to
woman. Who could love and marryacrrypptious! I BuppoM that Kitty land
a bald headed woman? What charmsi nave cleaned up 40 Dig eucnre en
could one array to offset such a distertainments In the last year. The
flgurement? "

prizes we' got would make you open
A woman's goal is usually love andyour eyes gold

' and silver things

THE STORE THAT

SELLS FOR LESS

Graaf Dry Goods

Company
marriage. Her crowning glory Is her
hair.. The loss of her hair mars her
beauty, happiness, and success. Yet,

worth a lot of money. Many of them
are really valuable and can be sold
for theater money If we don't care to

right here In Las , Vegas, there arekeep thent."
thousands of women who are neglect
lng or injuring their hair to such an National

,By this time Father Kelleher had
lost all Interest in church news or
whatever It was he had started to
peruse. He glanced cautiously now
and then and studied the appearance
of the two women very carefully. He

Tomorrow We Offer
extent that it is only a matter of
time when it will be utterly ruined..

Many women destroy the beauty
of their hair through thoughtlessness
or ignorance of certain facts. They

; Fabric -

' Bet Rubber Collar and Cuffs

Men's Sweaters All Styles.

iifJ3s S(ZES Ht, I8XI.

Ladies' Union Suits
Sizes 4 and 5 .

20 per cent of reg-
ular price.

100 Ladies Winter Vests all go at the

same reduction.

RANSLEY
Sizes 12 to 18 In.

Front2KIh.
Back 134 In.

.

A Back UIn. 3

.Distributors

$7.00 regular $5.50
5.00 regular 4.00

J 3,25 regular 2.50
And others as cheap RETAIL PRICES- -

Children's Fur Coats, Only a Few Left

At a Great Sacrifice

made sure that he could recognize
them again if they turned up any-

where near him. As soon a.9 he got
off the car he hastened to Father
Ludeke and told him what he had
overheard. . J

Father Ludeke was not greatly sur-

prised. He had heard rumors that a
band of women were playing dishon-

estly at the big church entertain-
ments and that some of the women
were members of good families. He
had heard, too, about marked cards
aud stacking the deck and lip sig-
nals and the other little tricks that!
go with sure thing play.

h Tells Them It's a Mistake"
!"Wall, said the pastor of St. Fran-el'- s

church,' " we will "just wait for
"

these enterprising women, Jf they
past us we will deserve to be victim-- ,

ized." ; ;.' ; ;
With Father Dwycr the two priests

stood at the main entrance and kept
a sharp eye on the people streaming
In. The annual euchre and reception
01 the allied societies is a big affair
and more than two thousand persons
wemf to the armory.

For half an hour the priests saw

nothing suspicious.' Then " they Di-
sserved a knot of women, all Well

dressed and of prosperous appearance
waiting on the sidewalk and whisper

WOO lb, or Mora, Eaeh Dallvaiy .................. too par 100 lbs. ,

180 lbs. to Xiet lbs, Eaeh Dsllvsry . . . . . . . . . . . .... '. 25e par 100 lb.
eot Iba. to 100 Iba, Eaeh Da IIvary Me per' 100 lea.

M Iba. teS0O Iba Eaeh Delivery ............... 40e per 100 Iba.
Leaa Than 60 Iba; Each DtMlvery .................. BOo per 100 Iba.

AGUA PURsA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity: and Lasting1 Qualities of Which Have Made Las. Vegas

. Famous Office 701 Douglas Avenue.20 White Wooi
Blankets

use curling irons over-heate- or to
excess, which destroys the natural
oil of the hair, , causing It to split,
break, . and come out. They do not
shampoo their hair often enough, or
too often. They use soaps or. prep-
arations which contain ingredients
positively harmful to the scalp and
hair. ,, :. .

'

...
: As a result of such treatment, dan-

druff Is created, the hair loosens,
loses color, falls out, and baldness
commences, unless , proper" and
prompt precautions are taken in
time. Then again, microbes and cer-

tain diseases bring about unhealthy
scalp and. hair conditions. - " "..

Almost any woman mad rid her-
self of dandruff and diseased scalp
and hair if she will but use the right
remedy. We have the remedy,, and
we will positively guarantee that It
will either care dandruff and bald;
neas or it will not cost the user any-

thing. ... . ,- ; ; ,; ;
:

That's a pretty broad statement,
but we will back it and prove it with
our own money. We will return your
money if you do not find that Rexall
"93" Hair Tonic is an entirely satis-

factory remedy that will promote
hair growth and overcome scalp and
hair troubles; that It will grow hair
even on bald heads, unless all life in
the hair roots has heen extinguished,
the follicles closed, and the scalp is
glazed and shiny. It gets Its name
from the. fact that it grew hair iu
93 out of '100 cases, where it re-

ceived a thoroughly' hardi '

tiij'iAf !al,
and practical test. " 1 '

We want you to try R)twl "PS"

Hair Tonic at our risk. ' Yo a surely
cannot lose anything , by doiu s ,, so,
while you have everything to gala
You had better think this ovu-- , at:d
then come In and see us abo.tt this
offer. You will be well repaid for
your visit to our store. Retnomber,
you can get Rexall Remedies '.n thlB

community only at our. s.or The
Rexall Store. H. G. Murphey.

at

25 Large Fine

Comforters

$4.00 Regular (or

$3.20

Tomorrow

f Flannelette

Gowns

$1.00 value 75c
i

and others at

same reduction

U it may be termed a scieBce-m- ust

include a means of presenting the

proposition to the greatest number,
of prospective buyers. ' To reach this

class in the southwest use the

ft

20 per cent
Discount

50 Wool Fin-

ish Blankets
Regular $2.75 for

$2.20

Science of

Soiling
ing together. With something of the
detective's Instinct Father' Ludeke
never took his eyes Off that group.
Presently two women detached them-
selves from the 'group and ' strol
led toward tha armory entrance In

" Fais : u OP TI O :

HHi: WANT COLUMNSthe wake1 of two men and their wives,
a family party known to Rev. Ludeke.
The women from the sidewalk fell in

behind easily, as if to give the im-

pression that they were with Father
Ludeke's acquaintances. As they
started to pass through the door Fath-
er Ludeke said to them very quietly:

"Excuse ma I fear that you have
made a mistake."

Positively Cash and Tomorrow Only
Will These Goods Be Sold For These Prices4

0
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ported ouly by such a radical follow-

ing as such a statement could muster CHINESE TROOPS
TODAY'S COMMERCIAL AND FINANCIAL NEWS

opprobrium and the shame of a delib-

erate attempt to delay statehood for
the sake of a political trick. This
constitution was threshed out, article
after article, by the people of NW
Mexico as no other constitution over
vas in any state. Every voter who
could rend studied it from end to end
for months, and when the vote was

co.

Amalgamated, Copper .54
American Beet Sugar ...107
Great Northern 124

market slow i" to 10 eiits lower. ',

I.f"Ms Vr.n.2: mixed 6.00.?.'
": l'fivy ..'!0G5.r.--,:

rough $6.00
f? .?'). rr-c-- l t heavy $6. 20?
' ' ' "r 'i0: bulk of sales

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
New York, Oct 20. Trading in the

meal stofk;s dominated the move-

ment f the stock market during the
morning. Transactions in . United
States Steel again reached heavy pro-

portions and the copper stocks, after
remaining comparatively; inactive for
months, once more took a prominent
position. Extensive selling, which de-

pressed the market in the early trad-

ing, was largely due to realizing fol-

lowing yesterday's abrupt rise, al-

though the steel shares were subject-
ed to pressure from the bears. The
tone of speculation visibly Improved
In the second hour and there was a
smart advance. The movement had
its inception in the copper group,

spread to United States Steel and ul
timately gathered in the active rail-

roads.

Amalgamated Copper, Utah Copper
and Tennessee Copper sold 1 to 1

above yesterday's closing and Ameri
can Smelting half, after It had rallied
from 64 to-6- 6. United States Steel
was bought in enormous amounts and
showed more active in the rise to 60 Mi

than in the previous decline to 59.
One block of 7,600 shares changed
hands at the top figure,, and there
were many individual transactions of
thousands of shares. Speculative
sentiment was perplexed by the va-

ried movements of this stock and the
opinion gained currency that a large
pool was manipulating it Bonds were
irregular.

Weakness cropped out again in
spots, after which Reading was push-
ed up to 140, which was the signal for
another sharp rise in prices. The
close was strong.

The market closed as follows:

Hltm'7T,i.'TassafflaEg3

New York Central i..105;
Northern Paclflo ; H7
Reading ....Ho
Southern Pacific ........... .i,U'lo
Union Pacific ...'.1631
United States Steel 6054
United States Steel pfd . d40s)-y-

t

' if'''
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

Chicago, Oct 20. With enow and
rain In the northwest ' Impeding
threshers and spoiling wheat still in
the Held, the cereal today made a
fresh advance in prices. Opening fig-

ures were unchanged to lower. De-

cember started at 101 to 101 and

quickly advanced to 101.
The close was nervous with Decem-

ber 11 cents net higher at 102 li
cents.

Scattered investment buying made
corn firm. December opened a shade
lower to up at 65 to 65

and rose to 65.
The close was strong 11

cents up at 66.
"

Notwithstanding a little wavering
at the outset, oats gathered strength
from corn. December started down
at 47 and then advanced to 4S

cents.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK

Chicago, Oct. 20. Jattle, receipts
estimated at 2,500. Market weak.

'Beeves $4.758.75; Texas steers
$4.106.10; western steers "f4.25

7.25; stockers and feeders 3.25

5.80; cows and heifers $2.006.15;
calves $6.6009.00. "

Hogs, receipts estimated at 23,000;

DUNCAN OPERA
Monday October

IS
PRESENTS

IDA ST. LEON

and override the 18,000 majority
vote that was cast for the constitu
tion?

A majority of the constitutional
convention consisted of republicans,
but they in turn, gave fair treatment
to the minority and the institution
that wag drafted in that convention
contains also, some of the best and
wisest provisions for the protection
o majority and minority alike.

In general effect the constitution of

New Mexico is modeled upon the con-

stitution of these United States, a
constitution under which this great
nation has risen to be a world power.

Will the democratic party for once
In its life face a real Issue and an-

swer the question? Will it state what
there is In that constitution that IS

in need of amendment to make it so

imperative that an easier method of,

amendment should be found, at the
first state election? , , .

Will Mr. Fergusson, who said after
the constitution had been adopted
that "he bowed to the will of the ma-

jority" and then went to Washington
to urge the Flood amendment,, state
where, In his opinion, the , conetitu--.

tion Is so gravely defective? (,
Will Mr. McGiU tot out for the' in

spection of the voters, the hundreds.,
of "jokers" that he said in. Washings
ton, the constitution contained?

Will Mr. Jones tell wherein the
,t

constitution is so injurious, that,-4j- ;

must be made easy to amend ,.wlth-- i

out delay? " ,; ,",
Will the democratic Journ'of 'Al

buquerque point out, in vi0f"4r t
past statements, where ft now stands
on this question and why? r',s;;p,!

Will Mr. Flood explain. the, 'ne
cessity for at once amending the pon
stltutlon, in view of the fact' cthat
"Irglnia with an iron clad cbhstttt ''

tion, has sent him to congress.
The electorate of New Mexico, ',es- -

peclally that citizenship that,,, has
built New Mexico from a wilderness
and a savage land, is entitled to know
of the democratic party, what is there-wron-

with this constitution that it
must be amended?

WHERE IT STANDS

No Minority Amendments.
H. B. Fergusson, J. D. Hand, A. A.

Jones and W. R McGill, who are in-

sulting the New Mexico electorate as
Washington by assuming to Juggl--

with the constitution, now, it is said,
seek only to force a separate vote
on the changing of the amendment
provision when the first state officers
are elected.

The Morning Journal will he pleas
ed to hear- - what amendment proposi-
tion these high-minde- d and patriotic
peanut politicians would like. It may
seem impertinent on the part of the
people who ratified the present con-

stitution; but it does appear that it
would be only fair for Mr. Fergusson
et al to take us into their confidence
so far as to give us some Idea 'of
what they are going to do. '. We' re
peat, it may be highly presumptuous
for the majority of the New Mexico
voters to ask such a question but
purely as a favor it would be a sat-

isfaction to have these gentlemen
put us wise. Meantime there will be
a natural feeling of gratitude on the
part of the electorate that Mr. Fer-

gusson and the other gentlemen who
have been put, in charge of the fate
of New Mexico didn't decide to re-

ject the whole constitution.
So far as can be learned, "a consti-

tution whicTi can be amended at will
by the minority in; the pursuit cf its
ward politics is what Mr. Fergusson
and his friends want. The present
constitution, as the Morning Journel
has shown a hundred times, can be
amended two years after the cons! i-

tutlon goes into effect- -

by a majority
vote of the legislature and by, a ma
jority vote of the people. The latter
majorfity needs be only 40 per cent
of the entire vote cast at the elec-

tion.
This same thing can be done eight

years thereafter; and for the-firs- t

amendments, which may he three in
number. Must Stand Tor Eight Years
Ibejfore another! (bare majority can
change them. Meanwhile two-third- s

of any legislature may call an elec-

tion on amendments to the constitu-
tion.

The word "lie" has '
been- -, oyerv

worked in this connection; the Morn-

ing Journal, in regard to those who
say the constitution is difficult or
impossible to amend, can only' point
again to the facts and allow the
public to draw its own conclusions as
to the scruples, the fair play, the hon-

esty, the patriotism, the political de-

cency, the regard for the truth on
the part of the men who are telling
the country and congress that the
constitution is not amendable.

The democracy, it has been allegod,
was abont to entirely repudiate the
action of Messrs. Fergusson, Jones,
Hand and McGill. The democracy
has not done so. The Morning Jour-
nal warns the leaders of the party
that unless they turn, down this dirty
work and do so promptly they will
never escape the obloquy and the

6, 'Si

AND VESSELS

' FLEE

(Continued From Page One)

that the Chinese gunboats are re-

treating to Kiu Kiang. The conduct
of the rebels at Hankow is reported
to be exemplar'- - Martial law is
ing enforced.

Today's advices of the rebels' luc-oe- ss

at Hankow caused great Jubila-
tion among the Chinese here.

The run on the banks has stonped,
but the native banks are Unable to
pay their outstanding accounts and
business is at a standstill. The ven-

erable North China News, anticipat-
ing an ultimate Imperial victory, in
an editorial today, recalling the aw-

ful fate which traditionally awaits
rebels in China with the slaughter
of innocent kinsfolk with the object
of blotting out stained names, says
that' the powers are not intervening
because of self interest, adding:
, "The ringleaders undoubtedly must
die, but Yan Shj Kai, arriving with
well filled money hags and imperial
pardons for signature, is offering
mercy to those who have been co-

erced into participation in the rer
volt The events of the past . week
must lead to a genuine redress of

grievances. China should remember
the starving multitudes beggared by
the Yang Tse Kiang floods. Those
with whom the rebels had been able
to plead fought and died."

Victory Is Confirmed. . .

Hankow, Oct. 19. Delayed in Tra-
nsitA two days' battle between the
government forces from the north
and the revolutionists ended in a vic-

tory
'for the latter. The rebels forced

the imperial troops to retreat to a
point ten miles north of Hankow.
The loyalist gunboats dropped sev-

eral miles down the coast

Two More Cities Fall
San Francisco, Oct. 20. Cable dis

patches received from China today by
the local Chinese papers confirm the
news of a victory of the rebel forces
at Hankow. The Chinese Free Press
was informed by messages from
Changhai that the damaged fleet un-

der 'the command of Admiral Sah
Chen Tung was so badly crippled
that it had to withdraw from tn
scene of auction. Oti-- of the Imperlntj
gunboats surrendered to the enemy; i

The revolutionists now report they
also have captured Wong Chow anl
King Chow in the province of Hu
Peh, near Hankow.

The Chung Sai Yat Po has news
from Shanghai that the imperial
troops stationed in the provinces of
Che Kiang, Honan and Noanhui
threaten to revolt in aid of the re
public. . -

COAST-TO-COAS- T MO
DRIVER STOPS HERE

'

(Continued From Page One)

between here and Raton Mr. Drumm
highly commended them, stating
that the only bad place is in the vi-

cinity of Maxwell. This statement
has often been verified by tourists
whose answer to the questions put to
them has commended all of the
stretch except at that point. One of
the needs, he says, is sign boards
pointing out the right road at forks.
Many ranchmen have fine branch
roads to their places and a) tourist
often takes one of these, causing a
considerable delay. .

Last night the expert mechanics at
the Whalen garage went over the en-

gine of his car, a Staver Chicago 30,

putting it in order for the trip across
the mountains to the south and west.
Tourists all like to make the Meadow
City a stopping place, as there are
good accommodations for their cars
and themselves. Las Vegas Is fortun-
ate in having one of the best
equipped garages in the state and
tourists can always stop here for a
rest while their cars are gone over
by careful hands.

Mrs. H. C. Drumm, an Albuquerque
girl, is making the trip, following
her husband on the train. She came
In from Albuquerque yesterday, ac-

companied by Miss Hazel Cox of the
Duke City, and they all made the trip
to Santa Fe today. Following Mr.
Drumm about two weeks behind is
a party of tourists on their way from

"the east to the Pacific coast Mr.

Drumm, as well as gathering informa-
tion for his article, is laying out the
route for them. The party will be in
charge of A, L. Westgard, who has
been through here twice on coast to
coast trips. The party is traveling in
ten automobiles, making an imposing
array of chug wagons.
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LET US HAVE STABLE
GOVERNMENT

This paper would like to ask the
- democratic party a question and it
would like in reply, a direct, straight-
forward and honest answer:

What Is Wrong With the Constitu-
tion of New Mexico and Wherein
Should It Be Amended?

We have heard a great howl from
Jones, from Hand, from McGill,
trom Fergusson, from Burkhart and
some more of them, but we have
never heard them say in plain lan-

guage what there is to amend in the
constitution of New Mexico that calls
so imperatively for an easier method
of amendment.

It has been shown in the press of
tooth parties, including the official
democratic organ, that the constitu-ti- o

nof New Mexico is easier of
amendment than the constitutions of
a. majority of the other states in the
Union, easier than the greatest con
stitution ot them all the constitu-
tion of these United States and by
far easier than the constitution of
the state of Virginia from whence
comes that imperial statesman, the
Hon. Henry D. Flood, who has so
unceremoniously Injected himself in-

to New Mexico politics.
It is a fact that the thinking man

!n this new state who has read and
cari fully considered the constitution
of New Mexico, knows that it Is
neither too difficult nor too easy of
tmendment.

It is true that Judge McGill stated
before the committee on territories
in the house that every clause In the
constitution of New Mexico had a
joltpr In It, but can he come before
the electorate of "New Mexico, sup- -

cast a tremendous popular majority
was cast for the constitution as en-

acted. Yet these democrats take the
position that the people did not know
what they were doing; they were not
aware "the constitution could not he
amended," and they must be given a
chance, by Fergusson, Hand, Jones
and McGill, to revise the amendment
provision when the vote for state off-

icers is taken. It is easy to guess
these democrats' idea of ah "amend-
able constitution," one that can be
changed at will by a whining bunch
of soreheads whose t.lmq is spent in
devising ways and means of wrecking
the principle of majority rule. The
fact that H. B. Fergusson Beeks this
change is all the evidence needed by
the people of New Mexico, that' It
is dangerous and foolish and crack
brained. Chairman Floyd f the
house committee may have faith in

the high motives of Fergusson and
big party; the people of New Mexico
know better. They will not touch
an i amendment provision offered by
H. B. Fergusson with a twenty-foo- t

pole.' This work at Washington is a

piece of insolence which deserves
and will get a stinging rebuke from
the ! people. Albuquerque Journal,

;$j?rn 27, 1911.

IS- - THIS MCDONALD'S IDEA
OF THRIFTY?

n't ; -

4"?W.' C. McDonold, the democratic
(ijn.didate ior governor, bewails the
fact that the. average citizen spends
too much for luxuries. He believes
you should live on 75 cents or a dol
lar a day at the very outside.

The London Chronicle, one of the
leading newspapers, in the land
where McDonald's foreign cattle
barons run things with a high hand
own all the land and make "tenants''
out. of the "country folks" as they
term them, tells some of the facts
as',4o what some of the worklngmen
over there get In return for their la- -

hor. ;

'!The English workingmen," sadly
comments the Chronicle," "are hovar-s- o

close to the borderland of
starvation that a slight rise in the
price ot foodstuff would produce that
awful result."

The Chronicle cites the following:
'JHere is a London workingman's

Budget, supplied by Mr. Percy Allen,
hoJias Known the man for 14 years

as a teetotaler, a friendly society man
and? a trades unionist (member of a
unijiuj.
jj 'lis average earnings are 18s a
ek.and out of that he pays rent,

4s.j3d.; bread, 2s. 6d.; meat, Is. Cd.

ilveSy farthing! is of importance to
Ihia man and to hundreds of thous-
ands of laborers in London, whose
earnings are not more than 18s a
week on an average. The dock la-

borers average only 12s a week. Even
the ' addition of one penyy a day to

the, food hill would put a strain on
these workmen."

These are a concrete sample of
conditions in the land where the cat-

tle barons who employ Mr. McDonald
hold the reins of government if
their leading daily newspaper may be
ta'kieh as authority.

Cheap lands contribute to their fi-

nances in New Mexico and when
lands can no, longer be had in New
Mexico, their interest in New Mexico
will ; cease unless, of course, they
can'Icontrol the government here, as

they control it oven there.
t The English workman, the London
Chronicle speaks about who fears an
advance of even one penny a day in
the cost of his food is a victim of
free trade.

The English workman knows what
free trade means he is working on

that basis.
The democratic party, Mr. McDon-af- d

and the foreign cattle harons fa-

vor free trade in this country.
Do you agree with Mr. . McDonald,

that the averace American is a

spendthrift?

TWELVE MINERS KILLED

Hibernia, N. J., Oct. 20. Twelve
men5 were drowned here today when

a blast destroyed a partition between
two shafts in the Iron mines of the
Wharton Steel company ana let a
great quantity of water, accumulated
ir an old shaft, flood the gallery
where they were at work. All the
victims are foreigners except David

Blalght, foreman" of the sang, who

lost his life in trying to aid his men.

ST. LOUIS WOOL
! St .Louis. Oct 20. 'Wool, weak;

territory and western mediums 17
v

2l); flne mediums 1618; fine 1115.

f Lame hack is one of the most com
mon forms 01 muscular rneumatism.
A few applications of Chamberlain's
Linlme"nt will give relief. For sale
by aU druggists.

i(U 'S'i:rated at 10,000;
nT'rV?-- ' r.:u i Mi tents higher.
NpUv ' ' 7" $2.40
3. So: yrnri f. n-- t.l'.i: lambs,
native ?"..7 '..iV: western $3.75
fi.15.

KANSST r "V V r. STOCK
Kansas Clr r. ' ;: i. Cattle, re-

ceipts 2,000, inr?:'r':iT ! foulhcrns;
market stonily k- w: .' :rive s'eeis
$..2'ri8'.r0; wit ,r: ' f ' ?r !.90 o;

5.23; southern raw rnd heifers $2.75
4.r,!); r.:!i;.-r- : ; -- '( s $2.75
7.00; Rtockeif, ar.d fo.rvrs $2.73',?

3.80; bulls $S."r,-?- 1 .; nalvea 4.oo
7.T.0: went era :eerp M.:)O0-7.fO-

western cows $3 . 00 4 . 80.

Hogs, receipts 6,000, marl-vp- t " to
10 cents lower. Bulk of sales" $6.10

6.45; heavy $6.35(56.55; packers
and butchers ,$6.25(56.53: lights
$6.006.45: pi?s ?4.50(f; 5.25.

jiicv.il, ivt:J'i.o ","""1 umi
steady. Muttons $3.0O3.75; lamb
$5.405.80; ranee wethers and year--
llno-- Or. 4 r A . nnn-- nnmd to ORii ft 5 f i.njf t.imi, tailor rnro fm.i-r- i

3.80.

NEW YORK METAL
New York, Oct. 20. Spot copper

12.1512.25; lead 4.254.30; silver
54. .

NEW YORK MONEY
New York, Oct. 20. Mexican dol-ca- ll

lars 45; prime paper ""4140;
money 2.

HOUSE,
23rd

ft OK'

1

N.M!

In America's Greatest Success

POLLY OF THE CIRCUS
A Real Circus on the Stage

Foyer, Family Circle $2.00; Entire Parquet $1.50; Balcony $1.00; Gallery 75c

20 ;,,' 10

per cent off per cent off

Entire Stock of Complete Line of

Bedding Underwear
for ;

Including Comforts,
Blankets, Spreads, Pillows, Meii, Women and
etc CYCM

: ' aonrm ,- ;

store of Quality'thefin
31 A,

E.LASVEGAS. - r
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Sealy Tuftless!PERSONALSTiie Prescrip t ion i s t
NORMAL PLAYERS

PRACTICING

prestige that will do much to allay
the misapprehension that still pre-
vails throughout the nation as to the
character of the native born people
of the commonwealth, who as Mr.
Baca said at the Las Vegas conven-

tion, are as American in their Ideals
and In their patriotism as the peuple
of any other blood.

not return to New Mexico until he
was 14 years ago. When only 18
years old, he was appointed deputy
sheriff in Socorro county and a year
later, deputy sheriff of Bernalillo
county, early displaying those quali-
ties of fearlessness which made him
a terror to evil doers. For five years
he served in that capacity, when he
was appointed deputy United States
marshal by Marshal Trinidad Alarid It is never too late to learn that it

is too late. ''

Baking Helps
Leant lo Regulate the Heat of

Your Oven

By Mrs, Janet MiKenzie Hill, Editor of
the Boston Cooking School Magazine

There, is just one way to make
your cakes rise high and keep an
even surface.' Have your oven
moderate at first, until the cake is
fully men; then increase the heat,
so' as to brown it over quickly.
Extreme heat stiffens the dough.
If you stiffen the outside of the
cake before the rising is complete,
yon stop the rising process. Then
the leavening gas, forming inside,
will; bulge up the center, where
the dough is still soft; and spoil
the shape of the cake, 38

.., Note Biscuits or other pastries
made from stiff dough, that are cat into
shaped for the oven, bake in a hot oven.
This, is because the cut surfaces of the
dongh do not sear over, but rather
leave .the,, pores open, allowing the
leavening as to escape and the heat to
penetrate readily. Small ovens cool
quickly therefore they should be made
several degrees hotter than a larger
oveiu and the less the door is opened
the petter."" DO not attempt to btvke
bread and pastry together. Bread

prolonged, moderate baking
pastiy the reverse.

Have a sfrong underheat for baking
powder preparations, especially pastry.

These 'are only a few of the many
baking helps found in the K C Cook's
Book a copy of which may be secured
by sending the colored certificate taken
from, a nt can of K C Baking Tow-fl-er

to the Jaquks Mbc. Co., Chicago.

The man who does the
weighing, the measuring
the man who knows how

and why the man on
whom everything depends.
Our responsibility is never
lost sight of for a moment
in prescription Ailing. Every
prescription leaving our
store Is faultless from any
standpoint that you may
take. You may feel safe
and sure if we All your
prescription.

WINTERS DRUG CO.

Phone Main 3

MINING CONGRESS.

Chicago, Oct. 20. The program
committer, of the annual session of
the American Mining congress to be
held here next week announces that
in addition to President Taft the not-

able speakers will include Secretary
of the Interior Walter L. Fisher,
President B. F. Bush of the Missouri
Pacific railroad, ut. J. A. Holmes, di-

rector of the bureau of mines, and
Governors Carey of Wyoming, Haw-le- y

of Idaho, Sloane, of Arizona and
Spry of Utah."

CATHOLIC WOMEN CONVENE.
Rochester, N. Y. Oct. 20 Branches

of the Ladies' Catholic Benevolent as-

sociation throughout New York were
represented here today at the open-

ing of the annual state convention of
the organization.! An initiation of
500 candidates will be one of the
pincipal features of the gathering.
The sessions will continue over to-

morrow, concluding tomorrow night
with a banquet at the Hotel Seneca.

Among the guests at the banquet will
be several of the supreme officers of
the association.

Mattress
There are other mattresses sold,

as cotton, but we know of no othsr
with which yon are offered a sign
ed guarantee that it is real cotton.
There are other tuftless mattresses
but no other is guaranteed against
becoming lumpy or bunchy in 20
years use. There are other mat-ircss- es

advertised for comfort, but
the Sealy allows 60 nights' trial to
prove its comfort. Yon can know
the luxuriousness of a real, high- -

grade cotton tuftless mattress only
by sleeping on a Sealy. We're
sole agents.

Bedding Specials
Sheets, 81x90-inc- h size, extra fine lawn.

a linen finish fine and firm di-
al UCJC

Pillow Cases, 42x86 inch size, extra good
value, regular price 15c, "I f '

Special at. AUG
Comforts, silkolene covered, filled wiih

best batting, excellent val-- ffn
ue at $3.00. Special at ... . J&GfGO

Blankets, wool finish blankets, in gray and
white, 66x89-lnc- h, extra heavy for the
price, $3.00 value,
for.... .52.75
The "Bosse" Kitchen Cabinet

Look at them in our windows
and salesrooms at' $18.00, $20.00(
$24.00 and $32.00.

A Dollar a week soon pays for
one of them.

Now For Heaters!

, Our stock is simply immense.
$4.50 and up. Stoves set up free.

&e Rosenthal
Opposite Y. M. C. A.

CARRY

J. TAUPERT
OPTICIAN

I

WILL DOLL BUILDING

5urplus
$50,000.00

4

HOSKINS. Cashier.

and in those days, the United States
marshalship was not quite as peace
ful a Job as it is today.'

A Vote Getter.
In 1893 he was appointed probate

clerk of Socorro county and to show
that he was a vote getter, he ran for
the same office the next year and re-

ceived 882 majority, or more than
his opponent received altogether. In
1897 he was elected mayor of So-

corro. In 1900 he was elected super-
intendent of county schools. On Sep
tember 16, 1905, he was appointed
district attorney for the counties of
Socorro and Sierra, comprising the
Seventh judicial district. On August
29, 1906, he moved to Albuquerque,
where he was no stranger and where
on August 13, 1895 he had led to
the altar. Miss Francesquita Pohmer,
a native of New Mexico with German
and Spanish ancestors. , Nv.

As a Lawyer.
Mr. Baca studied law with the late

Judge H. B. Hamilton. In 1885, he
was admitted to practice before the
supreme court of New Mexico and In
1902 to practice in the state of Texas.
He was a member of a law firm at
Socorro with Judge A. A. Freeman,
who had Just retired from the su-

preme bench of New Mexico.
A Progressive.

Mr. Baca comes of distinguished
and illustrious ancestry. He has been
successful in business, in law and
politics. His very career shows that
he is a man of progressive ideas, and
it is certain, that he will be heard
from In congress; that he will there
demonstrate that the people of his
blood are as capable, as aggressive
and as progressive as the Anglo Sax-

on or any other race. Elfego Baca In

congress will give New Mexico a

Honestly Now

Do You Want

That rythmic, bounding health
that fits one for .

Success

and furnishes the energy to

"go after it?"

Then try a course of proper
feeding.

A good start is to begin with

Grape-Nut- s
and creanl

the food which builds up
Nerves and Brain in Nature's
own way without which there
is no perfect health no per-
manent success.

"There's a Reason?

for

Grape-Nu- ts

Pottum Cereal Company, Ltd.

Battle Creek, Mirk.. '

Capital Paid In

$100,000.00

J. M CUNNINGHAM. President
PRANK SPRINQER, Vice Prealdent

Our Line of Brassware Is Unexcelled

I ARD

THE FOOTBALL SQUAD IS RAPID-

LY GETTING IN SHAPE FOR
EARLY SEASON GAMES

Every afternoon as regularly as
the clock strikes 4 the boys of the
Normal football squad have been

going to the High school grounds and

doing the hardest kind of work in

preparation for the coming games.
In the squad the highest ambition
of the coaches are rapidly being
realized and the team that goes on
the field representing the Normal

will do the school credit The squad
that reported for practice, though
promising looking, was as green as

grass. But, under the careful train-

ing of Tipton and Baker, it is rapid-

ly getting wise to the fine points of
the ganve, Tipton and Baker have
been in' the thick of the fight at all
times and have been hammering foot-

ball Into the team.
Lack of a team to buck against

is what is worrying the coaches and

they ask that those young men
in football come out to the

High School grounds In the evening
and try stopping these gridiron war-

riors. The One Cylinder team will

not be ready to do this until Satur-

day at which time it will hold its
first open air practice on the grounds
at 3 o'clock. The men are all under
carefull training and will be in good
condition for the coming games. If
the rates come in time the first game
with Watrous at Onava will be play-

ed a week from, tomorrow. Jacobs,
the trainer, has been out of the city
but is expected back tomorrow in

time for practice. In his absence
Harry Winger has had his eagle eye
out to see that his crew attends to
business and he ihimself has been
training on ice cream and chewing
gum. At the last roll call by Captain
Conway all were present and though
some are over trained they will be
In fine condition to tackle the Nor-

mal bunch on Saturday afternoon.
Until then it is requested that all
football players, has-bee- or other-
wise, report at the field for practice
that the Normal may have opponents.
The Normal team represents the city
of Las Vegas as well as the Normal
so it is up to the ployera of Las Ve
gas to help it train for the outside
games.

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
Supply Just the ingredients needed to
build up, strengthen and restore the
natural action of the kidneys and
bladder. Specially prepared for
backache, headache, nervousness.
rheumatism and all kidney, bladder
and urinary irregularities. O. G.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.

Cbu. Kaulnwa

ELFEGO BACA IS

A CAPABLE

MAN

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR
CONGRESS WELL FITTED

FOR POSITION.

Age 46 years.
Born at Socorro.
Parents moved to "Topeka,

Kansas, when h Was one year
old.

Lived in Topeka and went
to school there until he was
14 years of age.

Appointed deputy sheriff of
Socorro county, when 18 years
old.

Deputy sheriff of Bernalillo
county 1884 to 1888.

Deputy United States mar-
shal 1888.

County clerk of Socorro,
1893 to 1896.

Studied law under Judge
Hamilton.

Admitted to bar 1894.
Formed law firm with Judge

A. A. Freeman.
Elected mayor of Socorro,

1897. '

Countyl.! superintendent ' of
schools 1900. ;

Admitted to practice law in
, Texas in 1902.
. Appointed district attorney,
Seventh judicial district

Moved to Albuquerque Ave
years ago.

Married to Frances Poh-m- er

in Albuquerque in 1895.
' f

A man with a career like that
would run like wild fire in any state.
Only 46 years old and yet more hon-

ors, more achievements, more work
crowded into those 46 years than
falls to tha lot of even, the average
leader and statesmen in a life time.

An Eloquent Orator. .

The state convention at Las Vegas
was stirred profoundly, when Elfego
Baca "arose and resented the plea
that the Spanish-America- n citizens,
of whom he is one, needed any spe-
cial consideration. All they should
have, he declared, is Justice. They
are well able to take care of them-
selves, :hey need no guardians, they
are notVaere Infants. The house was
rent wijui cheers as he thus declared
himself a man and that New Mexico
patriotism knows only one flag, one
people, that every loyal citizen is an
American, no matter what the blood
that flows through his veins, be it
from German, or French, or Spanish,'
or English, or Irish ancestry.

Spent Boyhood In Kansas.
Elfego Baca was born in the Gem

City, Socorro, on February 27,l865.
When one year old, his parents took
him to Topeka, Kansas, and he did

4 Brut.

Campus Togs

WE

Mrs. Buhler left last night for In-

diana on a visit with friends and re-

latives.
F. E. Jones of Raton arrived last

night from, the north on a short busi
ness trip.ii.

H. G. Pearson arrived this after-
noon from) his homo In Springer on
a business' trip.

"Buffalo" Jones came in from his
buffalo ranch at Onava this afternoon
on a business trip.

W. S. Dougherty, a' resident', of
Mora, was in Las Vegas yesterday
and today on business.

Mrs. and Mrs. Ignaclo Maestas and
daughter of Roy came In from their
home In Roy last night

J. E. Washbourne arrived last night
from his homo in Wagon Mound on
business in the Meadow City.

Oscar Goebel, a prominent mer-cha- n

of Bel en, was in Lrip Vegas to
day on business and visiting friends.

Henry Schmidt, --a dry farmer from
the mesa, who lias been, in Kansas
attending the funeral cf his father,
returned to Las Vegas last 'night

Mrs. Jerry Leahy, who has been the
guest of her sister, Mrs. David J.
Leahy for the past two .weeks, return
ed this afternoon to her home in Ra
ton. '

William H. Comstock, the dry far
mer 'and landman, returned this af
ternoon from a business trip to New-ito-

Kansas, and other points in
that state.

L. Calhoun, a dry fanner from 'the
Red River country, came in last night
from hia home and vas in Las Vegas
today' transacting business and buy-

ing supplies.
J. P. Van Houten a prominent

ranchman of Shoemaker, was in Las

Vegas yesterday and today visiting
friends and looking into some busi-

ness transactions.
John Tally, formerly roundhouse

foreman in Las Vegas and now a far-

mer living in the vicinity of Shoe-

maker, was in the city yesterday and

today on business.
Luther Foster, director of the New

Mexico College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts, and experiment sta-

tion, arrived from Las Cruces this

morning on a business trip.
A. M. Horn. the contractor for tne

new Elks' club house, will leave to- -

nlgrht for Raton where he has some
worJc teearJor completion. He will
return the flrt part of next week.

Louis Mossiman a ranger of the
forest reserve on the Upper Pecos
came in last nights He was accom

panied on his trip (by Dr. Wolf, who
is spending the winter on the reserve

Rev. O. P. Miles, pastor of the
First Baptist church, of Las Vegas,
returned home yesterday afternoon

after a tour through Kansas giving
lectures or talks for the Internation
al Lycuem bureau of which he is a
member.

John Davis and Mr. Baxter, farmers
In the district about Wellington, Kan-

sas, have been In Las Vegas several-

days on land business. The have pur
chased land from E. E. Johnson and

left today for their home well satis-

fied with their trip to New Mexico

and proud of their interest in the new

statet. "
i '.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ross arrived last
night from their home in Echo, 'pre,
and will be the guests of their daugh-

ter, Mrs. Arthur Ilfeld, on an extend

ed visit Mr. Ross is a former resi
dent of this city and one of the old

timers. At present he is running a

woolen mill and farming in Oregon,

this having been hia business in Las

Vegas.

HEARST AGAIN A DEMOCRAT.

New York, Oct. 10. William R.

Hearst's announcement that he was

bock in the regular democratic fold

caused much speculation in political
circles today regarding the fate of

the Independence League. This or-

ganization was founded by Mr.

Hearst and nominated candidates,

supported by him,"tn the last national
anrt atata cAmnalims. Mr. Hearst

declared himself last night at the

opening rally of the local fusion cam-

paign.
"I am speaking," h as a

good citizen, I hope, and also as a

good democrat Mr. Murphy and his
kind drove me out of the democratic

party five years ago but the com-

mendable course of the national de-

mocracy has- brought me back into
the fold."

Take Your Common Colds Seriously
Common colds, severe and frequent

lay the foundation of chronic diseas-
ed conditions of the nose and throat
and may develop into Droncniua,
nneumonla. and consumption. tor
all coughs and colds in children and
in grown persons, take Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound promptly. O. G.

Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.

LAMPS
CANDELABARA

CANDLE STICKS
MIRRORS

- smokers sets
;;'; jardiniere
-- a

. fern dishes
ROBERT

JEWELER
HI
mtyesmmjii. l .'i,,, m

CHAS. LEWIS
:

j v --TAILOR FOR MEN ;'
'

.

Everythin'glMade at Home. Stylish and Up-to-d- ate

; Bring in Your Cleaning and Pressing

603 LINCOLN

LAS VEGAS

The amount of
Wundcryam
Used in making
a five weeks

Supply of

would rival, in size,
the Washington
Monument. And
the amount gets big-

ger daily, because
each day brings hun-bre- ds

of new cus-

tomers.
fiftT5fofle'MS& are fr ;

particular people.
Do you wear

ffiphafttw ? They
are for the entire
family,

4 Pairs in a
Box

FULLY GUARANTEED

$1.00
ROSENWALD'S

Interest: Peid or firne Deposits

Discriminating Young Men
"Individuality" is your ideal in clothes that's why

to) ffifl n t
Kaufman

HOW DO YOU STAND?
' Are you prepared for a sudden change of for

tune? If you have money in a savings bank
you feel that a bulwark of strength is protect-
ing you.

YOU WORKED HARD
for some time. You sold your brain and brawn

'J. 7 in a world of dailv industry. Did you make a
y. ' profit? If not, let us show you how to begin

LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

will appeal to you. They're stylish, perfect-fittin- g, well-tailore- d clothes
that show your "Personality." And we Guarantee they will retain
their stylishness and tie;) their shapely; appearance as long as worn.

- '- -,r "aJ-- ,,

Priced from 152 tO 3QQQ
JOS. A. TAltlHERT

A fool and his money are soon part (86)

ed that others may make both ends

meet. - '
. IN"

1 r
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SO His. Putty. . . ,

All the foregoing to be delivered at!
Estray Advertisement

N,,," nereoy given to whom It THE LOBBY REST A Ml A NT AO CAFL
SHORT ORDtftS ANO REGULArt 01NNER3

THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS " HANDLEb
"5he Optic

days aTi.Br last appearance of this ad-

vertisement, said eatray will be sold
y this Board for the benefit of the

owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.

Albuquerque, N. M.

1st. pub. Oct 19, last pub. Oct. 30, '11.

4 ran i SOCIETY AND BUSIER DIRECTORY

CALL FOR BIDS

Lus Vegas, N. M, October 3, 1911.
Sealed proposals will be received

at the office of the secretary of the
board of directors of the New Mexico
Insane Asylum at Las Vegas until ten
o'clock Tuesday, November 7, 1911,
for the furnishing and delivery at
the New Mexico Insane Asylum of all
or any of the hereinafter named sup-- ,

plies required for the maintenance of

the hospital, commencing November
1st, 1911.

1 carload Flour, 30,000 . to 32,000

pounds.
16,000 lbs. Potatoes.

700 lbs.. Evaporated Apples, crop
1911- - .'...,..-70-

lbs., Evaporated Peaches, crop
1911.

500 lbs., Evaporated Apricots, crop
1911. "

400 lbs., Cooking Figs.
70,1 lbs., Raisin, must be 4 crown.
700 lbs., Prunes.

4.000 lbs. Lard, 50 lb. cans. Bidder
name brand.

1.200 lbs. Rice.
. 2,500 lbs. Coffee.

400 lbs,. Guatemala Coffee.
-- 2,000 lbs. White Corn Meal, more
or less, as required.

CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F.
A. M. Regular , com-

munication first and
third Thursday in each
month. Visiting broth-
ers cordially invited.

William-H- . Stapp, W;. M.; Chas. H.

Sporleder, Secretary. .

LA8 VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Reg- -

3 ular conclave second Tues- -

day in each month at Ma-

sonic Temple at 7:30 p. m. C. D,

Boucher. S. C; Chas. Tamme, Re
' 'corder. "

LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO 3,

ROYAL ARCH MASONS Regular
convocation . first ; Monday

In each month at Ma-

sonic '..Temple, at 7:30 p.
m. JJ A. Rutledge, -

P; Chas. H. Sporleder,
secretary. -

RANSFORD CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E.
S --Meets first and third Fridays in
Masonic Temple. Mrs. Agnes M.

Tripp, Worthy. Matron; Tomas B.

Bowen,) Worthy Patron; Mrs. Miner-
va A. Howell, - Secretary. - Phone
Main 231, 721 Fourth street.

EL DORADO LODGE NO, 1,

KN1GHT8 iOF PYTHIAS rMeetsr

every Monday eve
ning in Castle Hall.
Visiting Knights are
cordially Invited,
Chas. E. Liebsch-nler- ,

Cha n c e 1 1 o r
Commander. Harry
Martin, Keeper of
Records and Seal.

FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD, NO.
102 Meets every Monday night at
their hall in the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain Square, at eight
o'clock. Visiting members are cor-- .

dially welcome. E. E. Gehring, presi-

dent; Mrs1. Emma D. Burks, Secre-

tary; C. Bailyr Treasurer.

J. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 545,
I. O. of B. B. Meets every first
Tuesday of the month, in the vestry
rooms of Temple Monteflore at 8

o'clock p. m. Visiting brothers are
cordially Invited. Isaac Appel,
President; Charles Greenclay, Sec-

retary." . - - .

RED CLOUD TRIBE NO. 4, Red Men
Meet in Fraternal Brotherhood

hall. A. M. Adler, Sachem; David
Flint, chief of records and collector
of wampum. Visiting brother al- -

wyas welcome. .

I. O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
1. Meets every Monday evening at
their ha'l on Sixth street. AH visit-

ing brethren cordially Invited to at- -

etnd. Carl Wertz, N. G.; A. T. Ro

gers, V. G.; T. M. Elwood, Secretary
W. E. Crites, treasurer; C. V. Hedg--

cock, cemetery trustee. .

E. P. O. ELK3 Meets second and
funh TrfE i cfeuing of each
li.outii vi C !;'. V." hull.

'
Visiting

bi others '(..'('iaUy invited. Ceo.

it. Huuke'-- , Kxaited Ruler; D. W.

Condon, Sow etiiry,

KNIGHTS CF COLUMBUS, COUNCIL
..NO. 804., j.'uf ets second and fourth'

Thursday in O... R. C. hall. Pioneer
building. Visitint? members are cor-

dially invited W. K. Tipton, ,G.,.K.;
E. P. Macl-i-l- , F, S.

MODERN WCOC:iN O" AMERICA
Meet ir. the forcvt of brotherly

love at tbe Kra'x-trna- l Irotherhood
ball, on ire ,t.i....(l u:rJ fourth Fri-

day of ca h moni!i i p. in. C. Clay
Cuut.ni: OV Litem :n:e. Clerk: Visit-

ing neighbors .are ei;.cc!ally we!-- ,

come anil toidialiy invited.

u.. 4i r

DR. E. L. HAMMOND i . i

.as -- ii Dentist iw.m'.hi
Suit 4, Crockett liuilding. Has phone

i at office and residence.

.inOU.vr.V.1

. HUNKER, & HUNKER
Geo. H. Hanker Chester A, Hunker .

ttcrney at. Law. ,
Las Vegas. New Mexico.

MASSA.CJK

- MRS. OLLIE SHEARER,
Masseuse and Midwife.

Phone, purple 621
Residence 918 Lincoln.

Manicuring and Chlropdy. .

State of Ohio, City ot Toledo,
Lucas County, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that

he is senior partner of the firm of
F. J. Cheney & Co, doing business
In the City of Toledo, County and
State aforesaid, and that said firm
will pay the sum of QNE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and every case
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
tbe use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
k FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and Bubacrfbeil
in my presence, this 6th day of De-

cember, A. D. 1886.
A. W. GLiEASON,

(Seal) - Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & O.
Sold by ail Druggists, vac
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-

pation. . . '

.A Medicine That Gives Confidence.
Tu IiVyI TTayi cltt miA Tei PrtTn Trn A

Mrs. T. J. Adams, No. 522 Kansas
Ave, Columbus, Kas, writes: "For a
number of years my children have
been subject to coughs and colds. I
used - Foley's Honey and Tar Com-

pound and found that it cured their
coughs and colds, so I kept it In the
house all the time." Refuse substi-
tutes. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
Drug Co.

HATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVER
TISEMENTS .r

wive cents per tin each Insertion.
Estimate six ordinary word to
lino. No ad to occupy less apaco than
two lines. All advertisements charg-
ed will bo booked at apaco actually

t, without rogard to numbor of

words. Caah In advanco preferred.

Opftio's Numbor, Main L

Wanted
ilCHER CLASS or better paying em-

ployment than that of representing
a leading nursery company Is not
to be had. If you are ambitious to
better . your condition, the oppor-

tunity Jles before you In entering
our employ. Salem Nursery Com-

pany, Salem, Oregon.

For Sale
FOR SALE One brass bed, mattress

and springs, as good as new. Phone
Main 130.

FOR SALE Thoroughbred White
Wyandotte chickens. Mrs. Dillon,
1022 Fourth street

FOR SALE Legal blanks of all de-

scriptions. Notary seals and rec-

ords at The Optic office.

KCR SALE Two carloads fine fresh
milch cows, 20 with calves by side.
liPlance close springers. Santa Fe

TOck yards.

For Rent
i rn RENT One bedroom and three

housekeeping rooms. 921 Lincoln.

FOR RENT A new modern five room
brick cottage. Inquire 902 Third St.

FOR RENT Newly furnished rooms,
- fflfiglo or in suite for light house-

keeping, all modern conveniences,
splendid location, 1034 Eighth street
Phone Main 108.

PARTY wishing comfortable place for
housekeeping through the winter
can have four fairly furnished rooms
in warm adobe house on boulevard
in the Hoban-Harve- y place. See
Cutler Brothers. -

Lost
LOST Bunch of railroad keys. Re-

turn to this offlco and receive lib--

i..l reward.

After exposure, and when you feel
cold coming on, take Foley's Honey
ani. Tar Compound. It checks and
relievos. Use no substitute. The
gcvi'ne in a yellow package always.
O. G.. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug

,Co.v -

EB THE CHILDREN
V.SO FOR GROWN PERSONS

K): X - SAFE - RELIABLE
, NO OPIATES NO NARCOTICS

FilcV'S HOMEY ano TAR

: COMPOUND

A COMMON COLD neelected may go
muici.i" into CROUP, BRONCHITIS, or

05." I A which often means a sud- -
5.a f,:--t Htv. Keen FOLEY'S HONEY

.R COMPOUND always in tho
3 ?t first sign of a cold.

Kef -i

O. G. SCHAEFER
Red Cross Drug Co.

'eenbed mtraj animal was taken cp by
m. . K,natt. SDrinaer. N. II.

To-wl- One blue roan horse, 10

or 12 years, 800 lbs, 13 hand's.

Branded EXOn right hip
Branded
On loft hip
Said animal being unknown to una

Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Nov. 9, 1911. said date being 10

days after last appearance of this ad-vei-

rr?n: snid estray will be sold
by. thf Pourd for the benefit of the

in-- ! .i'lfi frwind .
. , l Tl.to SANITARY BOARD.

Albuquerque, N. M.

1st. pub. Oct. 19, last pub. Oct. 30, '11.

Eatray Advertisement .,
Notice Is nereby . given to wbom It

may concern that the following de-

scribed estray animal was taken up by

S. R. Dunagan, Animas. N. M.
To-wl- t: One black horse, 4 years,

700 lbs, 13 hands. :

Branded R
On left shoulder. - D
Branded
On left hip ' ' 1 '

Said animal being unknown to Uu
Roard. unless claimed by owner on or

before Nov. 9, 1911, said date being 10

days after last appearance of this ad-

vertisement, said estray wpi be sold

by this Board for the benefit of the
owner wben found.

CATTLE SANITARY. BOARD, '

Albuquerque, N.

1st. pub. Oct. 19, last pub. Oct. 30, ll.

Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to wbom it

msy concern . that s
the following de-

scribed estray animal was taken up by

J. D. 'Montoya, Dixon, N. M.. , .

To-wi- t: One red bay mare 11 yrs.
400 lbs, .4 ft. 5 in.

Branded . . .. -
,

On right shoulder .

Branded i -
HOn left hip :;' ;i

Snid animal being unknown to this
Hoard unlea claimed by owner on or
before Nov. 9, 1911, said date being 10

days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
b- - bi8 Board for the benefit of the
cwner when found.

CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.

Albuquerque, N. M.

1st. pub. Oct. 19, last pub. Oct. 3011.

' Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom It

may concern that thn following de-

scribed eetray animal waa taken np b
T. C. WardTucumcart, N. M.

To-wi- t: One gray mare, 12 years.
Branded S J"l

'
On left shoulder '

Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or

before Nov. 9, 1911,, said date being 10

days after last appearance of thla ad
vertisement, said estray twlll be sold

by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found. "

, OATTLE SANITARY BOARD

Albuquerque, N.'M,
1st.' pub.

'
Oct. 19, last pub. Oct. 30,.'ll.

Eatray Advertisement -

; Notice tff hereby given to wbom It

may concern that the following de-

scribed estray animal was taken up by
W. N. Fleck, Oro Grande, N. M.

To-wi- t: On gray mare, 10 or 11

years, 14 hands.
Branded . I

i On left Jaw
'

. J
.'Branded

On left hip
Said animal being unknown to un

Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Nov. 9, 1911, said date being 10

days after last appearance of this ad
vertlsement, said estray will he sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner wben found."

CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.

1st. pub. Oct 39, last pub. Oct. 30, '11.

Eatray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom It

may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken np by
E. C. Hays, Estancla, N. M.

To-wl- t: . On a male mule; 3 years,
600 lbs, 12 hands high.

Branded
On left Mp
Raid animal being unknown to tins

rtoard. unless claimed by owner oa tt
before Nov. 9, 1911, said date being 10

days after last appearance of this ad
vertlsement, said estray will he sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.

v TATTLE SANITARY BOARD-Albuquerque-

N. M.
1st. pub. Oct t9, last pub. Oct. 30, '11.

Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it

may ronoern mar. me roiiowing de
scribed estray animal was taken up by

Sarah Pacheco, Guadalupita, N. M.

To-wi- t: One red and white cow,
3 years, old, about 500 lbe, 4 feet.

Branded
On left hip

.mvw ili.w, m

Ear mark U- -r --,:mamMm mm,mm ail
Said animal being unknown to tbi

ioard, unless claimed by owner on or
before Nov. 9, 1911, said date being 10

the asylum.
Bidder submit samples of articles

marked with an asterisk ().
The board of directors of the In- -

same Asylum reserve the right to re-- !

ject any and all bids.
Bidders should write plainly on en-

velope the following "Bids for Sup-

plies for the New Mexico Insane Asy-
lum," with the name or names of bid-

ders.

" President.

i,
Secretary.

NAMES BY THE

HUNDREDS

CARS

THE SANTA FE DEMONSTRATION
; TRAIN HAS ENTERTAINED

,. 876,000 VISITORS

Topeka, Kan, Oct. 19. Two times ,t
was necessary .to wash , the entire
Santa Fe demonstration train on Its
five weeks' trip through Kansas, Okla
homa, Texas,, Colorado and New Mex-

ico. The cao-- s wwe; iwashed., with
hose and brush that the chalk marks,
pencil marka and carvings might be
erased. These marks were the intlals
of the thousands- - . of; visitors to the
train while it was touring Its way

through the west. ;

J. 'F. Farrell, publicity agent of the
Santa Fe, tells many Interesting ex-

periences of the train's trip. Mr. Jar-re- ll

returned to Topeka to recuperate
and' prepare for a tour of the south
tke remainder of October. The train
is at Newton and will be taken to Dal-

las to be placed on exhibition at the
Texas state fair. Later it will he
shown at San Antonio and Houston
to the fair crowds In those "cities.

The demonstration train, showing
railroad progress in the last 30 years,
as made a tremendous hit in Its five

weeks' tour. By actual count of the

persons who have walked through the
tialn, 876,000 people have witnessed
the demonstration. Thla does not in
clude the persons who aave stood on

the station platforms and have n--

entered the care.
Denver claims the honorB ot furn

ishing ihe largest crowd. It was es-

timated by Denver . newspapers and

by the count on the train that 50,000

persons saw the exhibition In that
city. The smallest crowd was at Abo,

N. M. This is a station on the Santa

Fe but not a house is in sight. De-

spite this desolation 76 persons from

the surrounding country drove to the

station and witnessed the train. -

Publicity Agent Jarrell believes that
one-hal- f of the 876,000 that visited the
tratn 'were school children. In every
town they visited the schools were

dismissed that the children might see

the great strides taken in the manu-

facture of railway equipment. The

Santa Fe officials took special pains
to explain the details to the children.

Despite the fact that nearly a 'mil

lion persons walked through the cars,

between, the bumpers, over the. plat-

forms and up and down over the loco-

motives, not a single accident marred

the Journey. Not a fall was record
ed. The division and district officials

all along the way assisted Frank Jar
rell in handling the crowds and in

watching their tactics.
From the records recorded at the

offices of . the Santa Fe in Topeka the

train has received 1,200 columns of

newspaper advertising. This does not
include the enormous amount of

space given to photographs of the
train and "tables of Its details.

It Ib rumored at the general offices
of the Santa Fe in Topeka that the
train will be sent over the coast lines
of the" road. Its popularity has been
advertised all over the country and
in every Santa Fe city demands are
made that the train be sent for .their
view.

The fact that the train was assem-

bled and built in the Topeka shops
has given this city a wide advertis-

ing.

HONOR EDUCATOR. .

Milwaukee, Wis, Oct. 20. Fifteen
hundred public 'school teachers of
Milwaukee have joined in prepara-
tions for an elaborate bbquet to be
given in . the Auditorium tomorrow
night in honor ot Carroll G. Pearse,
superintendent of schools in this city.
The affair is to be in recognition of
the election "of . Superintendent
Pearse as president of the National
Educational .association.

Don't trifle with a cold is good ad-

vice for prudent men and women. It
may be vital In case of a child.
There is nothing better than Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy for coughs
and colds in children. It is safe and
sure. For sale by all druggists.

Eatray Advertisement
Notice It hereby given to wbom it

may concern that the following de-

scribed estray animal was taken up by
D. J. Cassidy, Jr., Mora. N. M.

To-wi- t: One red heifer, 2 years.
old, 600 lbs. -

Branded
On left ribs.
Said animal being unknown to un

Board, unless claimed by owner on r
before Nov. 9, 1911. said date being 10

days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by thla Board for the benefit ot the
.owner when found.

CATTLE SANITARY BOARD. '

- ' Albuquerque, N. M.
1st. pub. Oct 19, last pub. Oct. 30, '1L

Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom It

may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal waa taken up by
Alberto Trujillo, Encino, N. M.

To-w- it : One horse colt, 2 years
old, 19 hands. , ;

' Branded i ;i

On left hip .

Said animal being unknown to mis
Poaid. unless clalnwl by owner on or
before Nov. 9, 1911, said date being 10

days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said eetray will be sold
br this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found. : , i.i.jv.-

-
.

CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
u , Albuquerque, N. M.

1st. pub. Oct 19, last pub. Oct 30, '11.

Estray Advertisement
Notice fs hereby given to whom It

may concern that ..the following de-

scribed estray animal was taken np by
J. S. Hately, Silver City, N. M,

To-wi- t: One bay horse, 9 years,
850 lbs. :., i ;,!, .

. Branded -- .

- On right and left shoulder

Branded
On left hip
Said animal being onknown to this

Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Nov. 9, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad

'
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.' - '

: OATTLK SANITARY BOARD.
Albuqueroue. N. M.

Int. pub. Oct 19, last pub. Oct. 30, '11

Eatray Advertisement
Notice U hereby given to whom I

may concern that the following do
ne ribed estray animal was taken up by
Juan Trujillo, Dwyer, N. M.

To-wl- t: One sorrel mare, 8 years
800 lbs, .

On left hip . L O
Said animal being unknown to this

Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Nov. 9, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertfsement, said estray will be sold
bj this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.

CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.

1st. pub. Oct 19, last pub. Oct 30, '11.

Estray Advertisement
Notice U hereby given to whom if

may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
m. n. winters, Raton, N. M.

To-wi- One black horse, 10 to 12

years, 860 lbs, 13 hand.
aranaeo. DC
On left hip T O
Said animal being unknown to this

Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Nov. 9, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of. this ad
vertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.

CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque. N.' M.

1st. pub. Oct 19, last pub. Oct 88, '11.

Foley Kidney Pills
James C. Dahlman, "Cowboy" Mayor

of Omaha, "Throws the Lariat"
Mayor Jas. C. Dahlman started-h- ls

career as a cowboy, and is at present
mayor or Omaha, and has the follow
Ing record: Sheriff of Dawes Co,
Neb, three terms; mayoi of Chadron,
two terms; democratic national com
mitteeman, eight years; mayor of
Omaha, six years, and in 1910 candl
date for governor of Nebraska, Writ-
ing to Foley and Co, Chicago, he
says: "I have taken Foley Kidney
Pills and they have given me a great
deal of relief so I cheerfully recom
mend them." Yours truly,- -

(Signed) ;
-- , JAMES C. DAHLMAN.

O. O. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
Co.

If a man hasn't any sense some
woman is sure to think he Is senti
mental. . i 'i

Foley's Kidney Pills vs. a Hopeless
Case

Hon. Ark. J. E. Freeman says:
had a severe case of kidney trouble
and could not work and my case
seemed hopeless. One large bottle of
Foley's Kidney Remedy cured me and
I have never been bothered since
always recommend it." O. G. Schaef

400 lbs. Chewing Tobacco, fresh
stock. Bidder name brand. ;

18,000 lbs. Corn Chop. ' '

6,000 .lbs, Oats, recleaned.
400 lbs. Baking Powder. Bidder

name brand.,,,,: ,, ,; . ;

1,200, lbs. Oleomargarine as re--

quired. Bidder name brand." "

400 lbs. Butter, as required. Bid--

der name brand. - ;

1,000 lbs. Soap Chips.
500 lbs. Washing Powder. V

50 lbs. Black Pepper. ,

8 cases Toilet Soap.
20 cases Laundry Soap.

' '

3 Oases A. P. W. Toilet Paper, 24

cartons each.
5 cases Laundry Gloss Starch.

Klngsford preferred.
8 cases Sapollo.

20 cases Quaker Oats. Without
China.

20 cases Pettijohn's Breakfast Food.

30 cases Soda Crackers, as requir
ed.

10 cases Green Corn, solid cans.
10 cases Tomatoes.
10 cases Green Peas.
16 cases Macaroni.

6 cases P. V. Blend Syrup.
4 cases Smoking Tobacco. 2 gross

each.
2 Bbls. Hominy.

1 Bbl. N. O. Molasses -
' 125 Jackets Corn Syrup, 2s, good
quality.

10 Bales Salt,
10 doz. Brooms.
6 doz. Blankets.
3 Pillows..
10 Handkerchiefs.
5 doz. Leather gloves.
3 doz. Men's Buckle Shoes, 1 doz.

7s; 1 doz. 8s; 1 doz. 9s.
3 doz. Overshoes, 1 doz. 8s; 1 doa

9s; 1 doz. 10s.
6 doz. pairs Ladles' Hose, 2 doz.

8s, 1 doz 9s; 1 doz. 10s; 1 doz. 10&
2 doz. Ladies' Knit Union Suits,

N03. 5 and 6.

6 doz. Boxes white Thread: 3 doz,

No. 30; 2 doz. No. 40; 1 doz No. 36.

3 doz. pair Ladles' Shoes: 2 doz.

4s; Vi doz 6s; doz 7s
doz. Boxes Knitting Cotton No.

10.

doz. Boxes Pantaloon buttons,
large size.

1 doz. Spreads for 3--4 beds.,
2 doz. Thin Cups and Saucers.
3 doz. Butter chips.
2 doz. Soup Coupes.
10 doz. Heavy Dinner plates.
10 doz. Heavy Cupa and Saucers
10 doz. Heavy Sauce "Dishes.'
6 doz. Silver Plated Teaspoons.
3 doz.' Tumblers. "

..

doz. Sugar Shells.
2 doz. Salt end Pepper Shakes.- -

U doz. Individual Sugar and

Creamers.
3 doz. Heavy dlshup, dishes.
2 doz. Bowls, 1 pt.
2 doz. Gravy Boats.
12 doz. Granite Plates.
12 doz. "Granite Cups and Saucer.
12 doz. Granite Sauce Dishes,
5 doz. Pencil Tablets.
6 doz. Ink Tablets.
400 yards Gingham.
100 yards Cheviot.

- x
500 yards Unbleached Pepperell

Sheeting,
. 400 yards Canton Flannel, 1 yard

wide.
2 bolts Canvas, 10 oz.
2 bolts Indian Head. Twilled.

? bolts Outing Flannel, HgM coh".

1 bale Good Cotton. x

1 gross Papers Needles.
1 gross Darning Needles.
1 gross Pearl Buttons, Size 1

32 gross Bone Buttons. White 27

Hue. -

3 gross Men's Shoestrings.
2 quarts Laundry Ink.
1 Milk Strainer.

4 Boxes window Lights, 14x30,
' 1 Box Window Lights, 16x30.

If Box Window Lights, 15x16.
i 1,000 feet 1x12 lumber, S2S.

20 gals. Linseed Oil.
10 gals. Paint. IT

Pure Ice

PHONE MAIN 227

Classified ads. search out the people to whom amonf all
of those who MIGHT BUY the particular thin is worth most.:

That property you want to sell is WORTH MOST to some-
one who reads the ads. inl this newspaper and would never
hear of your property unless it were advertised here. V ;

. Others, who read and answer ads. in this newspaper, want
(and are anxious to find and pay cash for) books, automobiles,
used machinery and furniture, articles of usefulness of any
sort, and musical instruments.

As the classified ads. are read by all possible buyers, of all
possible sorts of things, they have come to be the finders of the
best markets! -.

er and Red Cross Drug Co.
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SANTA CUDS TO 4

for these animals ara able to live
through the winter ou food ths' they
forage from beneath the snow. No
matter how drfi 'xe snow is the
reindeer dig down with :jti'. hoofs
and antlers to get the licit?, moss,
their chief food.

"Although the season for crops is

short, the climate is so favorable' that

FURNISH GOOD

FOOD Have
A full line of Chi-

ldren's, tfisses. Ladies',
Boys' and Men's Uuder-wea- r-

single pieces - or

union suits in plain,
fleecelined, wool, wool

and silk, cotton and silk.

Come' in and price

them, whether you buy

the produce that is now being raised
there attains full growth. In the val

KILLING REINDEER IS EXPECTED leys, protected from the cold winds,
Uie vegetation is so luxuriant that it
reminds me of the vegetation in trop-
ical countries. ' At some places the

TO SOLVE THE HIGH PRICE
OF BEEF Yonnrgrass reaches to a man's head whenThat the reindeer will be an Impor

he is onT horse. They are now experitant factor In lowering the high
menting to see what produce can beprices of meat on the Pacific coast,
raised in Alaska which wiH grow toand that meat shippers are already
advantage in the short season." -beginning to feel the shortage in de

MOST CERTAIN WAY TO

i ..-
- -- : , END A BAD COLD

Surely Breaks the Cold and Ends

or notr -

Hoffman &
V Graubarth

Phone Main 104

P. S'il Do not forget to
see our line of Ladies,'
Hisses! and Children's

Coats, Suits and Dresses.

- t -Grippe. Misery In a Few Hours. ,

It is a positive; fact that a dose of
Pape's Cold Compound taken every

mand for beef in Alaska, is the state-
ment named by Dr. James A. Holmes,
director of the bureau of mines,- who
has Just returned from a two montis'
trl pamong the coal fields of the
most northern territory of the United
States. '

. A great future la open to the
Eskimos and other settlers In the
fertile valleys of Alaska, Is Doctor
Holmes's opinion, for the land is un-

usually fertile, and the reindeer herds
are able to withstand the cold winter
and subsist on 'jnoss: and other i vege
tatlon where cattle would starve.

When the Controller Bay controver-
sy was at ita height, Doctor Holmes

two hours until three consecutive
doses are taken "will cure Grippe or
break .up the most severe cold, either
in the head,"' chest," back, stomach or
limbs.,

- - .. . .(,.
1

You distinctly' feel" the. cold break

C
l

"""" i li

ing and .all the disagreeable grippe
symptoms leaving after the very first ....
dose. It promptly ends the most mis

i NEW HEAD OF UNIVERSITY.

Boston, Mass., Oct. 20 Boston Uni--1
left Washington to inspect the coal
regions under dispute In order to de-

termine the advisability of working
mines in that region. He was later
joined by Secretarqy Fisher of the de-

partment of the interior, who spent

h U -- Kb V-i.. i v- - A A.
til ii' ifi - ii)'" '';l'iii

. three daya with the party investigate
President William H. Taft.Vho-- ' la cn His Homeward Journey from Hi
I' n;i'Swing Around the Circle" .'"- - -- li v'ji '

erable headache, dullness, head, and
nose stuffed up, feverishness, sneez-

ing, sore throat, running of the nose,
mucous, catarrhal discharges, sore-

ness, stiffness and rheumatic twinges.
Pape's Cold Compound Is the result

of three years' research at a cost of
more than fifty thousand dollars and
contains'"to quinine,' which we have
conclusively demonstrated is not ef-

fective in the treatment of colds or
grippe.

Take this harmless Compound, .is
directed, with the .knowledge thai
there is no other medicine made any

id f 'v

versity today Installed Dr. Lemuel H.

Murlin as president of that institu
tion, ,The inauguration exercises
were; held In. Trinity church this

morning and were witnessed by a
large, number;, of the most prominent
educators of the country, John L.

Bates, former governor of Massa-

chusetts and president of the univer-

sity corporation, - presented the seal
ana charter of Boston University, and
Dr. Murlin made a brief response.
This afternoon, , in Old South church,

in the coal lands. The result of the
. investigation has not 'been made pub

--rtr

Wedding Stationerylic. Doctor Holmes has declined to
talk on local mines until permission is
granted from the .secretary of the in
terior.

While touring Alaska he and his

v party of explorers had several excit addresses of greeting were delivered
by representatives of Yale, Harvard, Announcement Cardsing experiences, being chased by a

huge- - brown bear, and weathering a

terrific gale on the coast, when the
Columbia, Princeton, Dartmouth and

where else in the world, which, will
cure ybur cold or end Grippe misery
as promptly and without any other
assistance or bad after-effect- s as a

package of Pape's Cold Com

other leading colleges 'And univcr"
wnd blew 80 miles an hour, and
threatened to dash the little house in

sities of New England and the east-

ern states.
pound, which any druggist in thewhich they were quartered into Ber
world can supply.ing sea. Secretary Fisher, with his

party, was in the storm, but not the Engraved Cards
encounter with the bear. After leav

IN,THE FOOTBALL WORLD.
New York, Oct. 20. By. far the

ing the railroad on one trip,
' it was

necessary to march along a river bed i

JUST TRY A TEN CENT
BOX OF CASCARETS

Insures you for months against a

Sick Headache, Biliousness, Con-

stipation or a Bad Stomach.
' Put aside just once the Salts,

most pretentious schedule thus far in
ithe football season is due to be car

for 70 miles to get to the coal field.

Faced the Wounded Brute
"The meeting we had with a brown

Jear was not o excftfnir as some try

ried out on the college gridirons to

Calling Cardsmorrow. There rare more impoitt-- '
Cathartic Pills, Castor Oils or purgaTr maitffTc;' ant uid mora difficult (tniM tor the

big teams and teams not so big. tive waters , which merely force a
passageway through the bowels, but

were tramping across country above
the timbered area when one of our
party saw a great .brown bear as
large as the one at the . zoo. He
shot at it,, but only broke one of its

do not thoroughly cleanse, freshen
and purify these drainage or alimen
tary organs, and have no effect, what Birth Announcements

- forelegs. Two cubs, which the great
bear had been (protecting, ran away
when they heard the shot, and left
the wounded mother growling fierce

ly. (.
....

"I was about 100 yards away at the Programs

On the Eastern menu are such rich
dishes as lle vs. the Army, Penn-
sylvania vs. Brown, Princeton vs.
the navy, Syracuse . Lafayette, Car-
lisle Indians vs. University of Pitts-
burg and Cornell vs. Washington and
Jefferson. Harvard isn't so seriously
involved, having Amherst as an op-

ponent.
In the West the University, of Chi-

cago and University of Illinois line
up for their annual contest at Chi-

cago, and Minnesota and Nebraska
will be seen in action at Minneapolis.
Michigan will play Ohio State and
Wisconsin will have Ripon College as
an opponent Other games In the
middle west that will attract atten-
tion will be . those of Indiana vs.

Northwestern, Missouri vs. Iowa

State College and Washburn College
vs. Haskell Indians. ,.. .... ,
' In the 'South "the" University ""of

Georgia will "have ' In' Sewan'ee a' foe

that is highly regBrded:'"Yanderbiit

time, with not a tree in sight to climb
to escape out of the reach of the bear,
and with no gun" to defend myself.
When the bear spied me she ran
swiftly toward me, limping on three

Former Governor George Curry Repub 'Iran Candidate for Congress From
' " "New Mexico

ever upon tho liver , and . stomach.
Keep your inside organs pure and

fresh with Cascaretfl, which thoroug-

hly-cleanse the stomach, remove
the undigested, souij and fermenting
food and foul gases, take the excess
bile from the liver and carry out of
the system all the decomposed waste
matter and poisons in the intestines
and bowels ;., .

si A Cascaret tonight will jnaRe you
feel great by morning. ,; They work
while you sleep never gripe, sicken
and cost only 10 . cents a box from
your druggist Millions of men. and
women take a Cascaret noWi and
then and never have Headache, Bil-

iousness, coated tongue, Indigestion,
Sour Stomach or Constipated bowels.

Cascarets belong in. every household.
Children love to take them.; m

r 1 f r?
ever assembled In this country. The Stationeryprogress of the International cam
paign to' 'suppress the white ;l slave
traffic will form thv leading topic of fi "-i-

.

AMERICAN PURITY CONGRESS

Columbus, O., Oct. 20. The sixth
International American - Purity con-

gress, which is to meet in this city
Monday" for a session of four days,
promises to;be 'one,' of the most rep-
resentative gatherings of moral re-

formers, chuiVh vVorkeri, humanfl
tarians and 'philanthropists that has

discussion. More than 50 persons
will appear on. the program,r repre
senting leaders in moral-- and social
movements throughout the United
States, and Canada. . w . . i,wiir; play the. Central Uhiversjty of

Printed by the

1

Kentucky North Carolina willmeet
"Davidson '"and iSJb'uth", Carolina will

play ' Florida.- - dtber '' games in the
South will. Include Virginia vs. Vir-

ginia --Military School, Tennessee vs.

Maryville College, West Virginia vs.

Westminster lt College,: . .Tulane vs.

Louisiana - State Normal. Washing-
ton and Le vs. Lake Forest. George-- .

ileg. I did not run, for the bear could

;have made much better speed even
;on three legs, so I waited to see wfcat
was going to happen When a short
distance from the huge bear stood on
its hind legs,, towering far above me.
It looked at ' me inquisitively for "a

few seconds, dropped to Ita feet, and

loped fy''''Jy't-I "There Is really; little, danger from
bears, 'for thjr sejdom attackajman

' ej eepr when they are defending their
i cubs or when they are' wounded and
I cornered. This bear evidently Uii not

'
i seem to take much Interest in me,

' u-- " :'j for it left me alono'.1-- -'
' "Our other exciting experience was
fit the coast, when the violent storm,
peculiar to that region, kept us in cur
bouse wondering when ' it was going

J to blow over. The wind' attains a

great velocity, and was pfebably' blow- -

lng 80 miles an hour when we were
I caught Secretary Fisher was in

t our "neighborhood," and weathered the
! storm as well as we Bid, for bo one
j was hurt. They do not fiaVe'ouf' bliz- -

lards. It is a terrific wind,' with 'a

great-downpou- of rain.; :I . :;um
simt Saw Thousands of Reindeer ""

? .!'Tfc reindeer the most inter--

5 1 v .ft i .
! .( Li L : I;. i.t.-- . ... ...

P. .' '

' - Itowtrys, Richmond College Arkansas

vs, , Hendrix College .,and. Texas
'

vs.

Baylor.ynlversity, K , im jLiiv. iivww ttic xuuv-- lauuiuuiia ji kahwuzmz ucL-aUb- '

mil dnttnlp.fi! has mnrlA n nmnrtimrwl currpca aa 'tViA - ptic
Publishing

r Shortening" iThese imitations are .of inferior quality.NOT yiSIBLE' (N AMERlti r.

.Wasbitigton,,
- Oct. . . ,20. American

sky gazers are not directly interested
in the

:

annular eoltpse -- f the sun
which tales' place tomorrow, for in

are pauKeu ra ons wim ordinary removaoie covers, and
t depend largely upon substitution methods for their sale.

When you ask for Cottokne be sure vou eet CMdemP
this section, of 'tbehworld :the. phe 1 rrUn-- A mLu.. -- T 1 1 t

nomena will not
ofJthejinnulus will beginjm the east company

" patent air-tig-ht tin pails, with our trader
p mark on the face of the poiL, IA 7 ,1

It pays to bay a little more for Cotto- -

coast of the Sea of Aral ana moving
fn ""a souTheasr ' drtfotffwW'Ipa'BBefrtingJtWpgs,, we encouatere4r,,,.,TbMk.

over the, island of Hainan and New mj Bands of these animals are now m
Alaska and are .multiplying rapidly,
The Eskimos and others who own

f them ' find them Indispensable
' food

lene because of its suDeridr' btialitv andGuinea' and terminate in the South
Pacific ocean. As a partial eclipse
it will ' be

" visible over " ' nearly - all

Asia,. Australia,: and , the northern parti jand useful for transportation of their

produce The meat of . the' reindeer of New Zealand,-i;.:!- ,i "c

the""fact that, being richer, it will go
one-thir- d, faruier . than lara or any of
its imitations, r Its use means economy --

in the end. I
" T

.. .,-

' jWrf THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY

"'
(. 'i.:.. ; ,.,;...;:(
ALABAMA .EDUCATORS ? MEET,,

Printers of

SATISFACTORY PRINTING

.CuryPrieco ro .tiishr

Montomery,'Ala4 Oct. 20 A large
number of the leading educators of
the state were here today for the "Shortens your food Lengthens your life"

is being' used extensively for looa in

the ciyes and" it fa said to be as good
! as the best ibeefl' tJnfortunately.I d'4

not have an opportunity to eat any,
! so have to rely on 'what others, tell
I mo of the lavo'jthoii'gh ,the mar--i

ket for .the redndeermeathas npt
been extended to Seattle and Port-

land, the shippers there-sa-y 4he mar-

ket for beef has decreased consider-

ably in Alaska to the last few years
on account of the reindeer meat--- -..

"There is a great future for those

who raise reindeer for the market,

opening f a. Joint annual session of
the executive committee and the de -
partment of city and "county superin-tndent- s

of the Alabama Educational
association. The session will last
two days and will be devoted to the
discussion of a wide range of sub-relati-

to educational, work., r ".;.

ft
. j,

r

S
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LOCAL NEWS MAJESTIC COOKING EXHIBIT

"REGAL SHOES"And Again barber
Always

shop.
get , the best at Nolette'i NOW ON

Mr. and Mrs. East, experts from factory, will be glad to

soow you all about the MAJESTIC Come in whether you
want to buy or not.

LUDWIG WM. ILFELD
Empress Flour Used During Exhibition

FKESH
R B. Schoonmaker is local agent

for the Northewettem Mutual Life In-

surance '
company.

White Kitchen, the Live Kitchen,
home cooking. Meals 25c. Try them.

Sweet Michigan
Concords "Buffalo" Jones has shipped two of

his fancy Pereiarlno sheep to Herbert
J. Hagerman at RoswelL

Our NWFaMine of Regal Shoes, complete in every
detail, is dWwhe,r We are better prepared to please you
than ever oetore

jvr po ,

Wve ?jjjhe New Fall Styles.

The Regal People Use the Straight
Line Selling System

Direct From Factory to Wearer

Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbon
at the Opera Bar.Wanted A reliable woman to as-

sist In nursing. Also girls to go in
training.. Apply 725 Sixth street

GEE! BUT IT WAS

PLENTY COLD TODAY

40 cents Basket
FULL PACK

The beet place In town at which to
eat is the White Kitchen.

- Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
In the wood. Direct from distillery
to you. At the Lobby, of course. White Kitchen, the Live Kitchen,

home cooking. Meals 25c Try them.
SCATTERING FLURRIES OF 8NOW

FELL AND EVERYBODY WASIKE DAVIS
. Phone Main 193 or 194 - This office has received a booklet

from the territorial engineer written

Mrs. Walter E. Hill, wife of the San-

ta Fe agent at Row who has been
In Las Vegas for some time retained
home last night Mr. Hill came to
the city and accompanied Mrs. Hill

by him on the Irrigation resources of
New Mexico. It la undoubtedly theu

: ; This method gives the customer all the new lasts in
.4 to CJweeks, whereas, it takes other manufacturers selling

jjusnal way from 4 to 6 months to accomplish the same

thing. 4 We will gladly show you the line

most complete article dealing withback to Rowe.
the irrigation resources of the new
state ever written and Is a copy of
Engineer Miller's address before the

Dr. A. R. Harrington, veterinary
surgeon and dentist, has permanently ?r

New Mexico. Chautauqua asoclation,
August 5, 1911. In it he covers every

located at M. N. Chaffln's livery. 614

Douglas avenue. All diseases of live
thing from the early Irrigation In the G REEN BERG E R

A SQUARE DEAL"
stocy treated. Special attention giv

The first flurry of snow fell in Las
Vegas today and, ' if one believes --in
the old time legend, the Meadow City
Is due to have 20 snows before spring
comes around. That snow fell In
Las Vegas Is not to be wondered at
for north of here ground is covered
with a coating of white. As far north
as Shoemaker and Dillon a heavy fall
is reported and the mountains on
the west have been whlteLed by
snow. The trains coming in from
the north today were- - white with
snow clinging to the sidies and tops
of the cars. It is said Raton got six
Inches of snow and from the feeling
in the air here for the past 24 hours
this seems extremely probable,

A tourist train on crossing e Ra-

ton mountains yesterday, ran into a

Screened and Lump Rmtom Carrfflos

COAL A CJ D l"J O O
WHOLESALE Arm RETAIL

en to the teeth and eyes. All calls
answered promptly, day or night.
Phone Main 1.

state as nsed by the Pueblo Indians
up to the present and aj prophecy
into the future. The pamphlet Is il-

lustrated by maps showing the drain-

age of the land and the rainfall in
the different parts of the state. Sev-

eral half tone Illustrations add to the

NEW MINING COMPANY

Santa Fe, Oct 20. A million dolAnthracite Coal, all sires Steam Goal Sawed Wood and Kindling

lar mining company was incorporat
attractiveness of the booklet After For Eighteen Centsfoot ofMmln Jg Jfif J O fJ O OfJ Ph,mm MmfnSI
dealing with the historical facts, Mr.

ed yesterday when the articles were
filed In the territorial secretary's of-

fice by the Minnesota-Sant- a Fe Min Miller takes up Irrigation by pumping.
by which he estimates that 100,000

ing company with offices at 217
acres can be watered. By effectiveJohnson street, Santa Fe, and Wil
drainage systems he says about 100,- -ESTABLISHED 18 70 . liam W. Ingersoll, the statutory ''. .'

'
.. s

blizzard and the enow clouds are ra-

pidly traveling southward. Last night
the thermometer dropped below the
freezing point and at 4 o'clock last
evening ice formed in puddles of wa-tt- r

in the chken yards and corralls
around the city. This morning the
telephones at all the coal offices rang

agent The new company is for the
purpose of doing a general mining
business, including the reduction, con

000 acres will be added to the Irri-

gated land. Aside from the large
projects there are numerous small
systems, private projects, which as
a rule, get their water by utilizing

and other small streams. Mr.

Miller has made a careful study of
the resources of New Mexico and

The centration and smelterlng of ores and
minerals. It is capitalized at $1,000,- -

you can have a twenty candle

power lam 1 1 n : 113 I ctr
It's cheaper than oil lamps.
Then too, it's better service.
No odor No dirty hands No

chimneys to clean. Let us
tell you of the house wiring
on payments.

Las Vegas Light a.nd
Pow r Co.

almost continually as people wanted
their winter supply in a hurry. ThisFirst National Bank cold spell may be only a passing bliz

000, consisting of 1,000,000 shares at
$1 each. The company begins with
a paid up capital $2,000 the stock-
holders being H. M. Parnam of Min-

neapolis, 1,990, shares; A. B. Cray--

zard but it has served to warn peo
ple to prepare for winter, something
the mild fall weather failed to acOF craft, of Santa Fe, 5 shares, and J.

A. Carruth, of Santa Fe, 5 shares. complish. The thernJometeij failed
to get above 40 degrees all dayLas Vegas, New Mexico

First National Batik Building,

he says that there are over 4,000,000
acres in the new state) that can be
placed under irrigation. The manu-

facturers are beginning to make use
of the water as power and the rec-
ords show about 225,000 horsepower
being utilized at the present To
this the power that will be deloped
by the big Elephant Butte project
which is the largest in the world at
the present time, with the others will

Sixth Street

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
E. D. RAYNOLDS, - - - Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, As't Cashier

CANAL OPENS IN 1913

Washington, Oct. 20. The Pan-
ama canal will be opened on time
July 1, 1913 promises the Ishtmian
Canal commission In its annual re-

port. Congress Is asked to make, as
soon as possible, a public announce-

ment of the rates to be charged, the
rules for tonnage rof ships, etc. The
commission suggests that the canal
be run by the present operating
force.

add up to 250,000. The engineers,
however, have figured that the re-

sources if used to advantage will
double this amount.A General Banking Business transacted.

Interest paid on Time Deposits,
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange. PIANO BUYERSI

Write NOW to the Knight-Cam-

Why Reitt a Famished House?

Did it ever occur to you that you are

paying $5.00 to $10.00 a month extra

rent on a furniture investment of

$50.00 and not more than $100,00?

We will sell you the furnirure on these terms and then it
will be yours.

Come in anc talk to us about it today.

J.C. JOHNSEN & SON
"Complete Furnishers of the Home"

bell Music Co., Denver, Colorado, for
their Illustrated catalogue, prices and
terms, and big list of special bargains

A tax on bachelors would not re-

duce the supplz of spinsters. Most
bachelors .would rather pay a fine,

anyway.

PENINSULA IN A PANIC.
Mexico City, Oct. 20. Though the

Reyes revolt In Tabasco and
southern Yucatan is not regarded
generally as important, the federal
government and population of the
peninsula are In panicky condition.
Troops are held at Merida, the capi-

tal of Yucatan, with a train ready to

transport them to disaffected points.
There Is great excitement over a ru-

mor that a mysterious ship landed
arms and ammunition on the Yuca-to- n

coast
From Mazatlan comes the news

that General Banderas, the erstwhile
selfstyled governor of that town, is
with others, collecting trops and

guns in Culiacan Rosales to resist the
federals, who are going there to paci-

fy the state of Sinaloa.
The election returns thus far give

Pino Suarez 8,823 votes; President
de la Barra 4,956, and Dr. Vasquez
Gomez, 2,606 out of a total of 16,-00- 4

cast for vice president. Two
states and two territories have not

yet reported.

in slightly used pianos and

A pretty girl doesn't have to care
whether a certain young man likes
her or not There are others.

Our Pride Flour

Chop

Bran

Shorts

A Good

ESoginniiJQ
Dont be a camel, even if that ani-

mal can go for two weeks without

taking a drink.

THE PEOPLE'S ANNUAL HOLIDAY
New Mexico State Fair Albuquerque Oct. 9-1-

4, 1911.

' CURTISS AVIATION MEET , ;

Glenn H. Curtiss, Director
"Birdmen" o( international repute will thrill the crowds for

three days, Oct. 11, 12 and 13. v

$iooo "Bull" Durham Stake for Pacers
to be raced "Bull"" Durham Day, Friday Oct. 13. This stake

: was given by the Blackwell Durham Tobacco Co.

It's what you are doing now that
counts;' not what you are going to do.and all skinds of Grain, Hay:s

fand Alfalfa at

For Saturday
i

A complete line of

Fresh Vegetables
and Fruits

' also

A new shipment of

Sealshipt Oysters

Exciting Horse RacesBase Ball Every DayUS VEGAS ROLLERIMILLS
Phone Main 131

A good beginning In jourt

week's housework, is to get

your soiled linen out of the

way, the quickest "and most

way, Is to have' us

come and get it, this will do

away with "Blue Monday," and

your whole week's work will be

made easier. "

A phone call brings our

wagon.

Las Vegas Steam

Laundry
Phone Main 81 617 Douglas

ii

A

i

v

: c
J-

) 0
J

Feature Upon Feature Fun by the Tori
Instructive Departments

- Special rates on all railroads.
Isaac; Barth, Pres. " John B. McManus, Secy-Mng- r,

Given Away

with each $1.00
Cash Purchase3. H. STEARNS

GROCER. I
, FLk.rns For Sxle

350 Head of Rambouillet and Delaine Merino Rams
These rams aie specially bred for range purposes and by one

of the best breeders in the United States. We have had them at
ourranch since the 1st of July. They are in fine shape for service
thisfall. Would be pleaded to meet parties at any of the trains
stopping at our station. Shoemaker, and show them the rams.

- For further particulars address,
J. P, Vai Houten Co.

, Shoemaker. N. M.

Coffee Will Advance in Price
- V

Buy Now :

We are Sole Agents for

Chase !& Sanborn's Famous Coffees

The Graaf & Hayward Co. Store

one useful Glass
Dish

(from October 15th, 1911)

Assortment in north window
"

.... - at

BOUCHER'S
(The Coffee Man.)

PEONY ROOTS
All authorities agree that October is the month to plant Peonies.

We have five of the very best named varieties in red", pink and
white.

tV,
They have been grown one year in this climate and are sold

without being divided, making them much superior to those usually
sold. .

soy si,,, w PERRY ONION & SON

CLASSIFIED ADS HIT THE BULLS EYE

Qutaapikjo fop Tto Optte..

)- "
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